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Communication from President Roberts,

TO THE LEGISLATURE OF LIBERIA.

The followingcomrnunication was
addressed to the Legislature by

President Roberts, on his return from

Europe, Dec. 20th. 1854.

To the Hon. the Senate and
House of Representatives.

Gentlemen :-After an absence of

a few months, it affords me great sat-

isfaction to nieet you again, assem-
bled in your legislative capacity for

the discharge of the arduous and re-

sponsible duties which devolve upon
you as the representatives of the

people—the guardians of the rights

of your constituenoy
;
and the foun-

tain whence should emanate good
and wholesome laws.

i

It is not my purpose, gctitlemen,

on the present occasion to advert

to such local public affairs as should,

and doubtless will, claim your atten-

tion during the present session:

these have been laid before you,

with such recommendations as were
deemed advisable. It becomes my
duty however, as during my ab-

sence I have not failed to consider,

and, by every means in my pow'cr, to

advance the interests of our infant
|

state, to report to you su'ch proceed-

ings, of a public character, ashaveen-
gaged my attention while abroad.

Very soon after my arrival in Eng-
land I was glad to discover that, not-

withstanding the slanderous reports

of our enemies and traducers, a live-

ly interest was still felt, both by the

Government and the people of Great

Britain, in the future welfare and
prosperity of Liberia; and that it on-

ly required a little exertion, in the

way of circulating correct informa-

tion, to remove certain false impres-

sions, which, I regret to say, in some
quarters had gained credit,—and
thereby increase the feeling offriend-

ship and benevolence which seemed
everywhere anxious to develop it-

self.

I scarcely need remind you that

hitherto the Abolitionists of England

—particularly the large and respecta-

ble body of Friends—-have more or

less maintained a silent disregard

of the claims of Liberia upon their

sympathy and support; from the fact

of its connexion with colonization.

But I am happy in being able to in-

form you that although their preju-

dices against the Aiiierican Coloni-

zation Society, held in consequence
of the view they take of the motives

of that Society, especially of its

Southern supporters—are hut little

abated— I found among the Quakers
of England many warm, devoted

friends, and consistent advocates,

not only of our race, wherever op-

pressed, whose rights they steadily

maintain, but also of the interests of
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Liberia; which they now readily ad-

1

init has sustained herself beyond I

their most sanguine expectations;

and that whatever might have been,

or still are the motives of the

Southern advocates of colonization,

Liberia seems to be the child of

heaven, and, under the fostering care

of divine Providence, is destined to

do more for the elevation of the race,

and towards the introduction of civil-

ization and Christianity into Africa

than any other enterprise— civil or re-

ligious— hitherto conceived : and

of consequence is deserving of the

sympathy and support of British

philanthropists and of the civilized

and Christian world. This sentiment

was advanced and favorably received

by the audience, by Joseph Sturges,

Esquire, a leading abolitionist, at a

large anti-slavery meeting held in

London, not long since.

Being encouraged by indications

so decidedly favorable to the interests

of Liberia; and being backed by the

kind ofirices of several influential

persons with whom I had conferred

in regard to the measure— I availed

myself of the occasion to broach to

Her Majesty’s Government a subject

which lias long been to me an ob-

ject of serious reflection, and one I

have ventured to hope might be re-

alized at tio very distant day. I al-

lude, gentlemen, to securing to Li-

beria a suitable port for naval pur-

poses—such as repairs and construc-

tion—of which we are at present al-

most wholly deprived
;
and which, in

some way, mu^t be overcome before

we can hope to attain any consider-

able mariiime importance.—And to

me it appears that no place upon the

west coast, aflbrds the facilities we re-

quire more invitingly than Sierra

Leone.
I therefore determined—presum-

ing the measure would meet the ap-

probation ol' my fellow citizens—to

open the subject 'to Her Majd'sty’s

Government. And at the first inter-

view with which I was honored by the

Earl of Clarendon, Her Majesty’s

Principal Secretary of Stale for For-
eign Affairs, I briefly adverted to the

commercial disadvantages we suffer-

ed in consequence of the obstruc-

tions—by shallow and shifting sand
bars— at the entrance of all the rivers

within our jurisdiction
;
and assured

his Lordship that this was an incon-
venience which greatly impeded the

progress of Liberia, and almost paral-

ized our future hopes of maritime
greatness ;— that, at present, no ob-

ject was of greater importance to the

commercial interests of Liberia than
a safe and commodious harbor where
vessels of the largest size might be
constructed or repaired, and that we
cherished the hope of being re-

lieved from this embarrassment by

the kindness of Her Majesty’s Gov-
ernment through the means of
Sierra Leone.

Though, at first, the proposition

was received with some indications

of surprise and but little favor, before

we parted, his Lordship kindly inti-

mated a willingness to hear me aga-fn

on the subject after my return from
Paris, w hither I proposed to proceed
in a day or two. to try by a personal

application to have completed entire

the donation of military equipments
promised this government by His Im-
perial Majesty. Impressed with the

conviction that Liberia should be

accepted mofe generally into the

family of nations, thereby increasing

the interests in her favor abroad, my
thoughts had also been directed to

the propriety of using the opportuni-
ty afforded 'me, by the acquaintance
of two or three of the repiesentatives,

in London, of European powers
t\hich had not recognized the inde-

pendence of Liberia, to make an ap-

peal for that pur])ose. I therefore,
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without loss of timo, addressed my-

1

self to 'he representatives of Spain,!

Denmark, Saxony, Oldenburg, and i

the H.inse Towns, soliciting their co-

operation in furthering my wishes.
|!

Theii assent was readily obtained
;

j

with an assurance tiiat the applica-|

tion sh''u!d be ifnmediately trans-
|

milled to their respective Govern-

;

ments. i

'ihese preliminaries arranged, I

cros.'Pil :he Chrnnel, and, at Paris,:

was received very kindly by His Ex- I

cellf’ficy D <myn de Lhiiys, Muiister

of Siat^' for Foreign Affairs, who ex-

pressed his unalaated interest in the

weHare of the “ New Republic:” and
;

with respect to the promise of uni- '

lorms, to the Liberian Govern-
ment, no remarked, it was a matter of[

regret to him tint, in consequence
of the pressing demand upon the

French Government for military
|

eqmpmeiiis } r the army of the East,
!

he had ibund it impossible to engage
the attention ofilie minister of war to

the completion of ihe donation to Li-
|

beriH,hy haiing made up, as was con-
tempi ite I, h new uniform suited to '

them mateol ihe tropics. He prom-
ise • 1‘. \v\jver to cooler with the min-
ister of war, and. if possible, have the

wh^'k arr .nged belrre my departure.

This i pressed upon ihe grounds
of a d -ire to f rw'ird the uniforms hy

a Ftcnch ves-el dien lilting, and to

sail ! i a w days for Monrovia.
At a sub-eqnent interview with

his Exeeilenc) Le Comte de Les-

seps, Director for F< reign Affairs,

he inh.'rmed me that the minister ol

war was m<>st anxi us to meet my
Wisjes; i>ut it was impossible to do
so unless I woultl receive the num-
ber requ.n d ir mu a stock (jf Garde
Mobile uoiforms which he had on
hand and winch he feared were ,un-

suiiaulj, in size (^specially—for the

Liberia rnilpi o Under the circum-
stances,how -ver, 1 ihou^^ht itadvi&a-

I:

ble to accept these, in the hope of be-

ing able TO forw'ard them by Mr.
Dumont's vessel, the “ Maria’*-—
and arranged with him accordingly.

I also availed myself of the occa-
sion to renew the application for a

small armed vessel, which had been
partially promised as a donation to

this government : but could obtain no
positive pledge. The increased wants
of the French navy were urged as em-
barrassments at the present time.

Hopes, however, were held out that

at some period, not remote, a vessel

of war might be added in proofofihe
decided interest His Imperial xMajes-

ly feels in the prosperity of fffberia.

'I'he non- ratification—on the part

of the French Government—of the

treaty, concluded some time since

heiween tiiis Republic and* the

French Empire, was discussed and
explained. 'I'he delay was solely in

consequence of a disagreement
between the English and French
copies of the 'Freaty. I was how-
ever assured that the French Gov-
ernment had no objection to either

the English or the French version.

But, to avoid future difficulty, as soon
as the discrepancy was discovered,

the attention of i\Jr. Dumont, our
agent in Paris, was called to ihffact,

and he requested to communicate
with this government in regard to it.

This Mr. Dumont did about eight

months since. The period named,
within which the ratifications should
have been exchanged, having expir-

ed, it was doubtful with me wheth-
er any other remedy than the nego-
tiation of a new treaty could be ap-
plied. It was suggested however,
that an explanatory article might be
added, and the exchange made with-

out further ceremony. But this did

not accord with my notion
;
as to me

it appears clear that the explanatory

article suggested mu.-t also be ratifi-

ed before any exchange could legally

take place ; it, therefore, remained
to write out new copies of the treaty.
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with the necessary corrections—to !

be ratified as a whole, and the ratifi- :

cations exchanged within a time to

be named. This course was finally

agreed upon But the Director of
|

the Board of Trade being absent
|

from the city, some five or six days ‘

must elapse before new copies could
|

be prepared. And as my time was
|

too limited to allow me to remain so
|

long in Pans, it was arranged that the
|

matter should be referred to the
j

French Ambassador at London—be- |i

tween whom and myself the correc-
||

tions were to be agreed on; and by i

us the new instrument signed.
|

Up to the time of my departui;e, ’

however, no instructions, in regard
;

to the subject, had been received at
;

the Embassy: which possibly might
!

be accoutited for in consequence of
|

the news of the battle of Balaklava,
|

which it was supposed diverted, for !

the time being, the attention of the i

minister from all matters, not of pres-
'

sing importance. So the treaty
,

with I'rance remains a subject for
j

further consideration, and, if renew- 1

ed, future negotiation.
|

And with respect to the uniforms, i

I may here remark, that althougli my
expectations of being able to for-

'

ward them by the “ Maria” were
j

high and almost certain, in this too

I was disappointed
;
and not only in

not being able to forward them as

soon as 1 had hoped
,
but also in the

delay which must now attend their

delivery. The following extracts from

letters received from Mr. Dumont,
j

soon after my return to London, will
j

give you an idea of the encouraging I

prospects, and of the delay. !

Under date, November 6th, he
whites:— “Sir, I make haste to let

you know the result of ray solicitation

to the French Government, and I am
happy 10 tel! )ou that I have just been
officially informed that His Imperial

Majesty has been kind enough to or-

der that a thousand military uniforms

should be held at my disposal to be
sent to you, as a friendly gift, and at

the same time as a benevolent token
of the interest His Imperial Majesty
bears to the people of Liberia, and
the true e&teem he possesses for your
Excellency personally. I received

this morning from the Foreign office

a regular document stating the said

grant. I will hasten as much as

possible the compleiion and deliv-

ery of those important materials : but

I am afraid they will not be ready in

time lo be sent t>y my ship “ ?v'laria”

which is going to sail from Havre
about the loth, or 20th, inst. I will

then put them on board “ the Star of

the Sea” that 1 intend to send to

Liberia in January next. At all events

your Excellency may rely on my
careful attention to that nfl’air. But
being aware how much you feel in-

terested in it on account of its moral

and material consequence, I would
not lose a moment lo impart to you
such good news.

I was also regularly invited to

make application to His Excellency,

the Secretary of Foreign Affairs, in or-

der that a French Consul should be

accredited near you. 1 will imme-
diately write on the subject.”

The above order however respect-

ing the uniforms, was, in a few days

afterwards, rescinded— as appears

from the. following letter, dated No-
vember 16th :

“ Sir,” says Mr. Dumojit, “I duly

received the letter you did me the

honor to write lo me on the 14lh

inst: at the very moment it reached

me, I V as preparing to impart to you

a new intelligence

Having been lately invited by the

Director of materials at the war of-

fice, to go and conter with him re-

S{)ecting the thousind uniforms

which liis Imperial Majesty has been

kind enough to grant us, I called this

morning, and beg to let you know the

result of our conversation.
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The uniforms of the Garde Mobile

of France that had been spoken of

at first, are in such a condition as to

he considered now as unworthy the

Emperor’s intention. It was, there-

fore, resolved that a thousand new
uniforms should he made; and niy

opinion was asked as to the most

convenient shape. Here is the shape

we agreed upon, and I was desired

to ask the advice of your Excellen-

cy on the subject. These uniforms

are very much like those of the

French soldiers in Algeria, and

would 1 think perfectly suit the peo-

ple of Liberia
;

viz : yellow leather

gaiters— spatterdashers— from the

arude bone to the knee; large red

cloth pantaloons down to the gai-

ters; iron-gray cloth short coats

with red laces; blue cloth waist-

coats; and red felt caps with blue

strings. These uniforms, that are

very well appropriate to the climate

of Liberia, will do honor to the Sov-

ereign who grants them as well as to

your Excellency. I beg you to let

me know in your next letter if you
apjirove them.”

ill reply to this letter, I did not

think it necessary to add any sug-

gestions, either with regard to the

shape or the material of the uniform

proposer
;

I did however, avail my-
self of the occasion to urge, strongly, !

that a thousand knapsacks be inclu-

ded, and, if possible, that the whole

be sent out by the “Star of the Sea”

in January ensuing: which 1 have

reason to believe will be done.

I have not the slightest doubt

that Mr Dumont will exert himself

to this end. In his letter to me on

the day of my departure from .Lon-

don, he says, ‘ I am very much sat-

isfied to find that you fully approve

of the designs I imparted to you for

the military uniforms; I wdl, there-

fore, get them made as soon as pos-

sible. Some French officers, with

whom I spoke of them, were of

opinion that they are the most con-

venient for the people of Liberia, and
very well adapted to the climate—-

being altogether of a very good mil-

itary aspect. I will make my best

endeavors to obtain also the thou-

sand ktiapsacks you mentioned.”
And with respect to the prospects

of obtaining a small vessel, he re-

marks, “I have very good reason to

assure your Excellency that besides

tlte military uniforms already grant-

ed, I will, 1 am confident, obtain

within a short time the delivery of a

small ship of war according to your
desire.”

Mr. Dumont, in the letters from

which the above extracts are taken,

refers to two other subjects which,

will claim your attention : — viz, his

desire that Liberia should be repre-

sented in the French Exhibition of

1855—and the question of some
compensation for services rendered

j

this Government by attention to re-

1

ceiving and forwarding military

i
equipments. These letters I submit to

your favorable consideration.

On my return to London I found

that several persons of influence had

interested themselves, in the subject

of securing to Liberia the commer-

I

cial facilities of Sierra Leone. A
I

distinguished philanthropist and

|j
friend of Liberia proposed to advo-

j

cate the measure through the col-

' umns of the press, by leading articles

I

and a series of letters addressed to

' the Ear! of Clarendon :—The heads
' of his first letter he had prepared, a

: copy of which I have, and will take

j

occasion to submit to you—and

i
awaited my return from Paris to ob*

I

tain certain statistics and facts which

j

he wished to embody. Others had
I taken a lively interest in the matter

land promised to furiher my wishes

I

by every means in their power,

j

Thus encouraged, I sought an early

!
interview at the Foreign office, and

I

was gratified to find tliat the subject
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seemed to have gained favor, since

it was first proposed, 1 hesitated not

to press the question by every argu-
j

ment I could command in support
of the claim 1 conceived the descen-

j

dents of Africa—above all others— i

to have in whatsover concerns the
!

interests, and future well-being of the !j

Christian State established, and in-
1;

dependently maintained by them
upon the soil of their forefathers,

ij

I was however informed that noth- \

ing definite could be arrived at dur-
j

ing the short stay I proposed to i

make in England : but that the Cjues-
|

tion would be submitted to the con-
,

sideration of Her Majesty’s Govern-
j

ment,—and though Lord Clarendon
|

feared the time had not yet arrived

for the adoption of a measure so im- i

portant, we should be informed as

soon as practicable, what hopes
j

might be entertained of a favorable
j

issue.
j

Though I made the most strenu- 1

ous efforts, gentlemen, it wa>
|

scarcely to be hoped that any thing ij

more definite could have been ac- r

compli>hed within the period of my |l

short visit. The question, however,
;j

—under encouragincr auspices— is ij

now fairly before Her iVlajesty’ s Gov-
jj

ernment, and I am fully persuaded, |i

if followed up, we may n‘asonably ii

anticipate the accom|>lishment of!!

this important object within a com-
j

paratively short period.
Il

How far I have met the views of the
'

Legislature, and of my fellow^ citi-|

zens generally, in the course I have i

pursued in regard to this matter, is
!

for you, gentlemen, to say.
j

With respect to my application
i

for the further recognition of the In- ;

dependence of Liberia, I have to !'

state, that up to tlie time of my de-
i

parture, all these Governments had i

not returned an answer to the com-
j

munications of their respective min-
j

isters on the subject. I was how- ,

ever assured that the solicitation

would be renewed and that but lit-

tle doubt was entertained of the suc-

cess of the demand
;
and that we

might expect shortly to be informed
of the result through our Agent in

London. The Governments of Sax-
,

ony, Oldenburg, and the Hanse
Towns communicated their favora-

ble recepiion of the afijilic.ation for

recognition; and at once authorized

their repie.-entaiive at ihe Court of

St. James, Chevalier ('r<iquhom, to ,

negociate with the Republic treaties
*

of Recognition, Amity and Com- <

merce, I had not contemplated how-
ever, entering into any co oiriercial

stijiulations : a mere formal recogni-
]

tion of the independence of 1 Re-
public, by an ofiicial letter, Wu,s all I

sought. Though it was argi ed that

commercial treaties were the bonds
of nations to regulate their friendly

intercourse, and the u.>ual method of

receiving new State.^ into the family

of sovereignties, I did not think a

commercial treaty absolutely neces-

sary to the object of a mere recog-

nition, &.C.— ami citf d the example
of Prussia and lielgium, both of

whom had formally acknowledged
the independence of Liberia in the ab-

sence of any commercial treaty; and
further, that however much di?pos-

ed I might be to meet this sugges-

tion, I had not the time at command
then to warrant my entering upon
the negotiation of coinmercial trea-

ties; therefore nothing fmiher was
concluded in regard to an acknowl-

edgment of our independence.

Gerald Ralston, Esq., who was
intimate with Chevalier Colqulnnn,

j

grea),ly assisted my efforts; and
|

promised to continue his Uimi olHces
j

in pressing the subject to a speedy
j

and favorable termination. A few j

days before my departure fr iin Lon-
]

don, he enclosed to me the bdiow'-

ing note, addressed to him by Mr.
j
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Colquhom, from which I apprehend,

he too entertains the opinion that

treaties will be necessary to the ob-

ject of recognition, and therefore

wished to provide for that contin-

gency.

He writes Nov 19th. “My dear

Sir, I have delayed answering your
note till [ should have gotten an

answet from Saxony, whither I sent

as desired. I am in daily expectation

of his answer. I again refreshed

the memory of the minister of

Oldenburg, and wrote urging on the

Hanse Towns, who had declared

themselves favorably inclined, expe-
dition, but you know Gr’rmans are

not Americans in that respect. It

is unfortunate that the President’s

stay is so short, but it will be prudent
to avoid miscarriage that he leave

you three fulj powers, one for nego-
tiation wi h the kingdom of Saxony,
one for Oldenburg, and one for the

Hanse Towns: in any case, he must
leave you an authority or full power
to exchange ratiHcations, which could
not possibly be done, save he should

be again shortly iti London. This
is a mere formal act, and your only
duty to see that the exemplifications

agree with the treaty as signed.”
I did not, however, leave any au-

thority or full powers to negotiate
treaties or exchange ratifications.

Nevertheless, this note is important,

inasmuch as it indicates that treaties

of friendship and commerce may be

negotiated with those powers, should
the legislature dcetn it advisable.

And 1 beg to solicit, gentlemen, an

expressioi of yout opinion in regard

to this subject.

It cariiiot be doul>ted that the ex-
tension of our political relatiotjs,

must necessarily add to the standing
and moral inlluence of the Govern-
ment, while on the other hand it is

equally clear, that the greatest cir-

cumspection should be observed in

entering i.nto commercial stipula-

tions with foreign powers. In this

regard, the Senate, of course is the

great safety valve, and no treaty

stipulations, detrimental to the in-

terests of Liberia, are likely to escape
detection when submitted to their

scrutiny.

j

While in England, gentlemen, I

I

had the pleasure of meeting, fre-

quently, a number of distinguished

citizens of the United States, all of

whom expressed unqualified regrets

and mortification, at the indiffer-

!
ence of their Government towards

I

Liberia
;
and especially at the un-

I

kindness, ol not acknowledging her

i
independence. They seemed to

i feel the more, that Liberia, the child

I

and boast of American {ihilanthropy

1 and benevolence, was receiving so

much consideration and favor in

Europe, while the Government of

the United States still neglected her.

For aside from every other consid-

I
eration, it appeared clear to them

I

that European powers were estab-
I lishing an influence in Liberia,

which must in time, unless their

Government speedily change its

policy, prove disasterous to the com-
mercial interests of the United States

I
on the African coast. Feeling my-

I

self that such were the natural ten-

! dencies of the opposite policies

' pursued, I of course ofi'ered no ar-

' gument in contravention of ilie sen-

timent advanced.

On two occasions, by invitation, •

j

I met several American gentlemen,

!
when the claims of Liberia, upon the

I

United States Government, were

I

freely discussed. Hon. G. N. San-

|i ders, especially, manifested deep
interest in the subject, and strongly

recommended that Mr. Buchanan
should take up the subject officially,

and urge it with all the power of his

influence, upon the attention of his

;

Government.
Mr. Buchanan re.adily promised

his cordial co operation in any
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measure that could be made to ap-

pear to him practicable. Mr. San-
ders advised as the most feasible

and ready means of reaching the ob-

ject, that I should, while in England,
address an official letter to Mr.
Buchanan, advening briefly to the

rise and progress of Liberia—to the

extension and growing importance-
of the trade—to the claims of her

citizens upon the sympathy and
benevolence of the Government of

the United States—to the attention

and consideration the Government
of Liberia has hitherto received, and
is still receiving from European
powers, and the effect these marks
of attention and kindness are' likely

to produce upon the minds of the

people, resulting prejudicial!} to the

commercial interests of the United
States with Liberia—and finally to

propose on the part of Liberia, the

negotiatiofj of a treaty, sti[)ulating

to admit duty free, all merchandise
imported into the republic in Amer-
ican vessels; and that for this priv-

ilege, the Government of the United
States will pay to the Government
of Liberia one hundred thousand
dollars annually for ten years.

Though ten hundred thousand
dollars was a templing considera-

tion, I did not deem it proper for

me to accede to the proposition :

first, u})on the ground, that I had
not the slightest tiope of succeeding
in such a measure with the present

administration: and secondly, were
my doubts of success ill founded,
and how’ever much my personal

views inclined me to favor the

measure—I could not think of pro-

posing a stipulation so important

which had not been canvassed, with

regard to its merits, by my fellow

citizens. Though Mr. Sanders, and
others, were exceedingly anxious
that some effort should be made
with as little delay as possible, the

subject was allowed to rest here,

I

with the understanding that I w'ould

submit it to the consideration of the

legislature on my return to Liberia

;

and should it be approved, to take

the earliest opportunity of commu-
nicating the result to Mr. Buchanan.
# # * #

With those details, gentlemen, I

beg to submit the matter to your
serious and candid consideration

—

not doubting but that you will give

it that attention w hich its merits and
importance demand. I am aware
that this is a subject involving con-

siderations of the deepest concern,

both to the present and future in-

terests of Liberia, and to be entered

upon with great circumspection, and
mature deliberation

;
still I indulge

the hope that the legislature will be

able to arrive at such conclusion, in

regard to it, as that the executive

may be advised as to the course

proper to be pursued in his corres-

pondence upon the subject.

Having, gentlemen, in as few
words as possible, given you a state-

ment of the political matters which
have employed my attention while

absent, I am also happy to be able

to inform the legislature that their

wishes—as expressed in their reso-

lutions of January last, resj)ecting

military and other public buttons,

and a light house and lamp foi Cape
Montserrado, have been carried into

execution.

As soon after my arrival in Eng-
land, as circumstances would per-

mit, I contracted for the manufacture
of the above named articles, but

found that if required more time to

complete the order than I had ex-

pected
;
so I had not the satisfaction

of bringing them with me. They
will be forwarded, certainly, by the

packet of the 24th inst. I have also

to inform the legislature that—being
impressed with a conviction of the

necessity of a new paper currency—
I assumed the responsibility of having
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engraved plates for striking bills of

the denomination of fifty cents, one

dollar, three d(d!ars, and five dollars;

and ordered to be printed, a sum
equal to ^ix thousand dolliirs. lam
sorry to say that I was disappointed

also in not having these leady in

time f tr me, but ih- y too wi'l be at

hand by the forihcoming packet; in I

the mean lime, I procured a rough
j

impression which will give you an !

idea of the description of the .bills,
'

and beg to sulimit to your judgment
j

the approval or otherwise of the re-

sponsibility assumed. Besides this

I have assumed one other respon-

sibdity, for which, gentlemen, I have

to ask t!ie approval of the legisla-

ture. During mysojourn in London,
I had fiequeut conversations with

S. Gurney, E-^q.. on the subject of a

metalic cuirpnoy which he thought

we ought to have—as well for the

conveniences of trade, as to mark
the exigence and the nationality of

the Repunlic. I agreed with him of
j

course, as to the [iropriety and im-
|

portance of such a medium
;

but, at
|

the same time, hinted the inability
|

of the Governmenr— in consequence
of its limited pecuniary resources—

|

to remove at preseni, this embarrass-
j

merit. A few days before my de !

pariure from London, while speaking
j

on this subject, Mr. Gurney proposed
to supply one hundred pounds, in

:

aid of procuring such a currency, on '

condition that the Government of;

Liberia would supply another liun-^

dred p unus. He further proposed '

to advance the whole amount—sav '

two hundr<Ml pounds— and to have ^

the dies cut, and the coin struck
’

immedniely— in (>ne and two cent'

pieces—to be forwarded by the

steamer of the 24lh January next .

on the rrctipt of whiciv the one
hundred pounds from the Govern-
ment mioht be remitted. I scarce-

ly need say, that 1 accepted hi-

proposilion, and that the wurk was

put immediately into the hinds of

the coiner. Besides the great facili-

ties, such a means of exchange will

afford to the commercial trsnsac-

tions of the country, and the stamp
of nationality a coina^^e always im-

presses upon the public miml

—

whether at home or abroad, and
estimating the projiosed coin at the

standard value of the copper cur-

rency of the United States, it will

realize to the Gov< rnment at least

thirty per cent; and which, inclu-

ding the one hundred p >utids [ire-

sen ted by Mr. Gurney— will add to

the money resources of the Govern-
ment some seven or eight hundred
dollars. No mean token of the

generosity, or of the in'erest, ]\Ir.

Gurney feels in the welfare of Li-

beria. And as an additional proof

of his interest and benevolence, I

may be permitted to add here, that

at our parting he authorized me to

draw on him for fifty pounds, to be

applied to educational purposes in

Liberia.

I beg to inform the legislature

that I have procured upon the’ re-

quisition of the Secretary of the

Treasury, sundry articles which were
needed for the use of the Govern-
ment Schooner Lark—such as cop-

}>er, canvass, cordage, p.aints. oil,

Sic. Sic., also I have obtained a good
supply of stationery f >r the various

departments of the Government; in-

cluding suitable books for records

—

oflliB registry, and respective Courts
of the several counties— all lettered

appropriately, according to the uses

for which they are intended.

And I am inppy to ad-l, gentle-

men, that the bills, for all the articles

enumerated above—except for the
copper coin; which, if approved, I

have to request you will provide for

refunding— are closed and settled.

From Sir Horace St. Paul—

a

staunch friend of Liberia, and de-

cided advocate for the spreid of
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chrisiiaii kimwleclge throughout Af- i

rica— I obtained a doualion of tliirty
;

pounds vMirth of bibles, testaments,
|

&c., for (iistnbuiion among tlie sab-
;

bath and other schools of the Re-
public. . ;

I l)eg to rHjpiost, gentlemen, that
;

the leifislature wili order l^^e dis-
j

charge of the sitiall amount—say
'

fifteen or twenty dollars—incurred
!

for freight, &.C.
!

In conclnsimi, gentlemen, I have
|

only to add, ihat when I left you, >t
j

was with the hope of enjoying a little
j

relaxation from the incessant toih i

of public dury : which the state of{

jaiy healih ^eenled then to require.

But dis.tpjiointment awaited me— |

for no sooner had I arrived in Eng-
land than I found iliat the interests

of Liberia dtunanded my attention.

And who, worth V of the name of Li-

berian, would not viiiingly make
any sacritices for his country’s in-

terests—forgetting his Imalih, or

any other private interest
;
under-

take any toils, however arduous, in

the cause of Liberia. T, therefore,

hesitated not to devote my best

energies tf> her service; arnl during

the six weeks that 1 spem in Eu-
rope, there was scarcely a day—nay,

scarcely an hour, that I cniild ap-

propriate either to rest or pleasure.

And rny.only regrets are ih.ii i have

not been as completely successful,

ill all rny efforts, as my fondest wish

suggested. If, however, in any de-

gree, I have promoted the interests

of Liberia. I feel gratilied. and have

no complaint ;o utter. 1 have only

done my duty, and beg to assure

you, gentlemen, that 1 have per-

formed that duty to the very best of

my ability.

All of which is most respectfully

submitted to the kind consnleratioii

of the legislature.

J. J. Roberts.
Government House,

December 20M, 1854.

[From the tlome and Foreign Record.]

\Vesterii Africa—Corisco 3Iission.

The following journal will be
perused, we h ive no doubt, by a

large cb'S' of our readers with very

lively interest, it gives an account]
of a region ot coun' y never before

j

explored by civilized man. It brings

to our knowledge four African
tribes, two «*f whom were entirely

unknown to the Christian v.orldtand

two others of whom comparatively

little WHS known; and has laid open
j

to the chri'lian church a field of
mi^sionary^O| eratioii of almost in-

|

defiiiite extonr. I

Party set out—Joined by a trading I

pm ty— i hospi table Jifrican—An-
noyance in ^ifrican travel.

4Vesi.irted from (hnisco on this

last tour the 29th of August, and I

was absent seventeen days. The
distance which I reached from

Corisco was not less than 145 miles

in a due east course. Our company
at first consisted often piwsons, be-

sides the Pangwes, l)ut we were
i joined by a trading company on the

third day, which was going the same
way that we were; the whole num-

j

her of us tlmn who traveliod logether

j

was about lifty. The trading com-
1 pany was led by a head-man of some

j

influence, whose town is near the

I

Pangwe’s. He is a Bondemo, named

j

Mbeni. 1 had met him once before

I
on the Muni. On the ground of the

acquaintance then forniei), he took

us to his town, and entertained us

with -great hospitality. He also dis-

posed of his own business as quickly

as possible when be reached his

town, so as to accoinpany us to the

Pangwes. He entertained us again
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on our return with true African hos-

pitality. Tlie whole of this journey

was made on foot, except about ten

miles each way, when we travelled

by canoe on the Noye, a brai/ch of

the Utimbaui. I need not detail the

troubles and annovances to which I

had to submit, from the stupidity,

and dishonesty, and falsehood, and

extretne meanness of those who ac-

com[)anied meespecially the Mbikos.

I tried to remember that they were

heathen : but even the heathen are

not all alike bad. Passing by these

matters, I will give you some more
particular account of the country

through which we passed, and the

condition of the people by whom it

is inhabited.

Theface of the country— Character

of the soil—.Abundance of wild

^nininls. •

The fii-t thirty-five miles we trav-

elled, or until we struck the Noye,
we passed through a high lying and
heavily ti < bered country, apparently

rich in agriculiiiral resources. It is

intersected by numerous brooks of

beautiful clear water; not one acre

in a hundred, 1 suppose, has ever

been subjected to cultivation. Near-
ly all seems to be covered with the

priiiiiiive f»resl. After w'e crossed

the Noye, we entered on a flat muddy
recri’.-j, some of which, I^snppose, is

covered with water in the rainy

season. Our course in this part of

our journey was nearly parallel with

the Utembani, which I judge wa.-'

about twenty mi-es to the northward
of us. VVe crossed several small

streams, in some of wiiich the tide

rose, au;i I understand that these

flowed into ihe Utembani. This
low country, which exien Jed about
thirty miles, is thinly covered with

wood, in some places densely set

with vegetable productions, which I

do not kiK)W how to cliaraclerize,

looking somelhing like canes, but

more like gigantic weeds. This

region, as well as the mountains on
which we next entered, destitute

of human inhabitants. While pas-

sing through and re-passing, we
i were obliged to camp out five nights,

j

Wild beasts, such as elephants, deer,

;
hogs, monkeys of many species, and
others which I cannot name, are

numerous. Many of these were
disturbed, and some of them we at-

tempted to chase, hut we w'ere not

successful in making any captures.

Enter ihe mountain regions— The
height of the mountains— Water-

falls— Temperature of the air.

We esitered on the first rising

ground of the mountains about sixty-

five miles in a direct line from the

sea-shore. I expected from what
the people had told me before, that

in a little over one day’s walk, we
would pass the mountains, and enter

an open country; but this expec-
tation was not realized. Tlie first

hills we passed were quite precip-

itous, and composed almost entirely

of granite. They are but a fewliun-

j

dred feet, high, but we soon reached

j

a second range, much higher, per-

• haps two thousand feet. These are

j

visible from the Corisco bay in clear

I

weather. We then passed through

i a broken, hilly country, continually

ascending, but ciossiiig no moun-
tains of any great height for tteariy

I one day’s journey. VVe then struck

a higher range of mountains than

i

ihe first, three or four thousand feet

above the sea. What was mosi sur-

prising to me was the great descent

or fall in the streams which we
passed. We crossed amoiig the

mountains at least three of the head

branches of the Muni. In these we

I

saw a number of {alls of from ten to

twenty feet [terperidicular, and in

one case a perpendicular full of
fifty feet. But what is most worthy

[

of notice is the continual succes'^ion

of these falls, and of raptds exten-

i ding to a great distance. The Noye,
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where it flows along on ground
nearly level, is seventy or eighty

yards wide. A large part of this

stream rises, I suppose, two thousand

feet above tide-water, perhaps much
more. At one place, for a distance

of half a miie, it roars over its granite

bed, descending at an angle of about

thirty degrees. Tliis great fall in

the streams running towards the

coast indicates a high country where
they rise. I regretted much I had

not a barometer to indicate the

height of the mountains which we
crossed. After we passed the first

mountains, we found the weather

cool at night, and not oppressively

hot during the day; and 1 thought

the atmosphere more exhilarating

than on the sea coast. The ther-

mometer indicated at night 66*^, and

from that to 75° in the day. And,
it should be remembered, vve were

but a few miles north of the equator,

early in September, when the sun

was nearly vertical.

Arrive at the Pangwe towns— Their

description of the country further

interior.

When we reached the Pangwe
towns, which was the extent of our

journey, we had still not passed all

the mountains, and had found no

open level country. I could still

see at a distance nonh-east moun-
tains, which appeared higher than

any vve had passed
;
but I could get

no satisfactory account of the coun-

try beyond. The Pangwes told nie

of one great mountain which was

higher than all the others, to the

top of which no one had ever ven-

tured
;
and, they added, if any one

should go to the top of it, the sun

would l3urn his head so that he

would die.
'

Motices of the peojAe— The extent oj

theirpopulation— Their dress, char-

acter and habits.

The Mbikoo are very much' scat- li

tered
;
they occupy a bolt of coun-

try from the Muni southward to the

Gaboon. Some of their towns are

on the sea-shore
;
but they are, for

the most part, in the bush, and
hence are generally called Bushmen.
They are much behind the Pangwes
and Bengas in civilization. They
are said to have been formerly a very

numerous tribe, but are now much
reduced, principally, it is supposed,

through the slave trade. Their lan-

guage is quite different from the

Benga, but there is so much inter-

course between the tribes in the way
of trade, and by intermarriage, that

many of each tribe speak both lan-

guages. It is very difficult to mafe
any correct estimate of the number
of people in a tribe so scattered,

but it i-! probable the whole number
of persons in this tribe does not c:.-

ceed eight or ten thousand.

The tribe next behind the Mbiko
is the Bondemos. They speak the

same language as the Mbiko, and in

point of civilization are about on an

equality with them. My experience

among them did not lead me to

think ihat they are quite such adepts

in lying and thieving. Before the

present season, I had never seen an

individual of this tribe. They are

not on the sea-coast, nor on any

branch of the Muni which I had

visited before. I found a large set-

tlement of them on the Noye, in a

beautiful location, and at a place

which could be reached from Corisco

by boat in a day and a half’s sail. It

would be impossible at present to

make any correct estimate of the

number of the Bondemo people. I

saw perhaps twenty towns on our

route through their country, but I

suppose they are not much more
numerous than the Mbiko. I saw

also one town of the Bakeli tribe,

very near the Pangwe. This tribe is

more divided and scattered than any
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other of which I have any Unov/-

ledire. The missionaries of the

American Board in Gaboon have a

station amfVng them, and have re-
j

duced their language to writing.
;

The Bakelis are pretty numerous on I

the branches of the Gaboon river. ^

I have also seen some of them who
|

live thirty or forty miles north of
|

Cape St. John, anrl but a little dis-

tance from the sea- coast. I could

hear of no other tovyn besides the

one we visited in the country through

which we passed, so thfrt there ap-

pears to be quite a separation be-

tween the north and south parts of
j

the tribe.

In regard to dress, the tribes men- !

tioned above are about on an equal-
|

ity. The men and women Jress
I

very much alike. Their principal

garment is a cotton cloth about two
yards square^ made generally from
English or American printed goods.

1

The men who can procure it wear a i

shirt, and some of them hats of their
}

' own manufacture; but many of the
|

men and all the women go without !

any head-dress at all.
j

The Pangwe People.
;

The Pangvves are more savage !

than any other tribe I have seen, but
|

they received me very kindly when
i

I vi-ited them. They made a great
|

deal of noise when we entered the -]

town, and all the time I stayed I was
j;

an olqect of great curiosity. At
jj

night they offered to exhibit them-
j|

selves in their country dance for mv
jj

entertainment, bull declined seeing i|

or hearing it, and told them I would
||

much prefer quietness. They seemed
jj

to have a superstitious dread of white !;

men, and they told me they formerly
jj

thought if a white maii would come
into their town, all who saw him

|j

w’ould die. Their dread of me
jj

which was quite apparent at first, ij

soon vanished, and I was entertained '!

very well during the day and night
jj

that I remained. The head-man of !l

the town wished me to remain lon-

ger, at least four days, until he could

send out into the countiy round to

inform the people of the other

towns, for he said they would never

believe it if he told them a white man
had visited his town. They would
tell him to his face th'at he lied ;

but

if they could come and see me them-
selves, then they would be con-

vinced. I could not accede to his

request, at which he and his people
expressed some dissatisfaction.

Very little of the trade goods sold

on the coast reach the Pangvves.

They use no cotton cloth, but are

very scantily clothed in bark and
skins. I saw a few plates in their

houses, and some articles of brass

which had come from England or

America, but nearly all the imple-

ments they use are of their own
manufacture. I saw no guns among
them. They use in hunting, the

bow and poisoned arrows. They
greatly excel the other tribes which
are coastward of them in the neat-.

ness of their houses, and in the

skilfulness with which they work
both wood and iron. They manu-
facture iron from the ore, and work
it into a variety of instruments.

These tribes ready to receive the

gospel.

This tribe is supposed to be very

numerous, much more so than any
other in this part of Africa. There
is no doubt but missionaries would
be well received among (hen). In-

deed, all the native tribes in this

part of Africa with whr m I have had
any intercourse, are desirous to have
missionaries live among them.
There is, perhaps, no other part of
the heathen world where there is so

little external o{)position to the

preaching of the gospel. The peo-
ple, however, expect temporal ad-

vantages from having white m°n
live among them; and though there

are but few of them who have any
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knowledge of tlie importance of

Christianity, stii! they are willing,

and in some cases anxious to hear

it preached, for 'they expect the

white man’s religion to be better

than their own.

The magnificent scheme of Afri-

can Colonization is one atnong the

grandest and most humane concep-

tions of modern times, and is, in all

its bearings and aspects, eminemly
deserving ihe proloundest attention

j

and largest liberality of an enlight-
j

ened and magnanimous public. It
|;

not only tenders, and in its practical
||

operation- bestows, a bright, civil,
|

and social resurrection upon the
I

colored population of our country,
j

but through them is destined to re-

1

deem, and throw up, amid the splen-

dors of our glorious age, a vast con-
j

tinent, with its crowded millions of'

benighted children.

Darkness profound and starless

enshroutls Africa and her crowded,
population. Though bright and sun-

|

ny be her skies, s{)icy and fragrant

her breezes, broad and majestic her

rolling rivers, fertile and luxuriant

her plains, rich in auriferotis deposits
|

her soil, and ladened with ample;

wealth l)e lu r dark and spreading

forest; yet, amid all this magnificent

profusion, this bountilul exuberance
of inanimate nature, man tlie brioiit-

esl, noble^t gem of all the treasures

of Africa, remains pauperized and
unredeemed, and only he is vile.

Enveloped in tiie grossest supersli-

1

tion, reduced to the lowest point of

social degradation, utteiiy devoid of

all ideas of civil distinction and po-

litical elevation, wholly imbruted by

habits tlie most revolting and un-
|

natural, overmastered by passion the ,

most fierce and unrelenting, and

environed by an ignorance at once i

profound and destructive, he, and!

he alone, has not only failed to work :

out the matchless destiny intended
in his creation, but, under the un-
corrected infiuences of his position,

has perverted his high caj)al)ilities

to his deeper and sadder degrada-
tion. Thii^s paralyzed in all his

great povvAs of soul, and incapaci-
tated for developing either the re-

sources of his home, or the mighty
moral and mental energies of his

nature, and sinking, if possible, still

lower and deeper under the malign
influence of stereotyped habits of

stupendous evil, his regeneration in

any important sense without extra-

neous help is forever prc( hided. In

:his utterly hopeless, mental and
moral paralysis under which univer-

sal manhood iliroughout Aftica’s

vast continent now helplessly groans,

and over the forbidden darkness in

which all are immersed, Coioniza-

-ion, like one of heaven’s strongest

and most beauti ul aiigeds, sweeps
on swMltest wing, and as it soars,

proclaims, Africa! Africa must, and
shall be redeemed !

Thus far, brilliant and gratifying

results have followed the practical

operations of ihe Colonization move-
ment; and its future aciiievements,

if the cause be sustained with de-

votion and liberality at all commen-
surate vviib its far-swee{)ing impor-

tance, must be such as shall thrill

our land with truest joy, and place

down- trodden and plundered Africa

in proud position among tlie powers
ol the world. Already through the

energy of this nobie^ enterprise; the

nucleus of a free empire has been
planted upon her shores, vhich we
believe will, in the process of years,

[From the Christian Advocate and Journal.]

Baltimore Conference-Report on Colonization.
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so fnr (Ip' pilop hs to crowd her
'|
now been h.rohen and lost in wildest

vast contmefit with a galaxy of

states, e()ii:d in imml>er, if not in

wealth a)id erttpr|>rise, to those

which now adorn the massive brow

of the great continent of North

America.
To panicipate in the achievement

of a triumph, so brilliant and endu-

ring as the redemption of a continent,

and in the political and moral regen-

eration of a population so mnititii-

dinotis and debased', will throw a

brighter lustre over our age and
jj
tous bosom

count!} than ti'.al which illuminates

the most giowiiig page of the merely

martial history of the world.- To
this grand object Pioudence now
])oints out the >vay, and by indica-

tions lucid and broad, bids us go

forward and consummate the sub-

lime acfiievement.

But the colonization enterprise

not only plants a new power in the

world, and thereby adds to the gran-

deur and wealth of nations, but its

success annihilates an elemc'it in

the present construction of onr do-

mestiir economy which I'oarfiilly men-
aces the existence of the American
Union. Slavery ami abolitionism are

quest ions which are rapidly ahsoibing

all others, atid u'j)on the ultimate

issue of which the peri)etuity or ex-

tinction of our great confederacy as

a united power depends. The meto-

bers of this conference cannot be

ignorant <tf the oj>pressive fact, that

more than once have the ver\ foun-

dations < f onr commvtn country been

shaken and rocked, as will a civil

earih{pinke, l»y the furious coiillicts

of ojnnioii bet veen the North ami

South on the subject of negro sla-

very in our land, and that, but for

the sa-je connsed, singular modera-

tion, and undying atiachmeut of

emitieiu ^tate-men to the Union as

our fathers gave it to us and as it

anarchy. These fearful crises, how-
ever, were passed, the country tran-

I

quillized, and tiie ])e(»p!e reassured

I

of the permanency ami future glory

of their own, their ir tivp !.!iiil.

While your cornuiitree would not
v^illingly or of choice indulge in

gloomy forehodiiii/s of comitig dan-
ger, yet we caiinoi close our eyes
to the rising storm-cloud, now an-

grily draping the far-distant horizon
of our political sky. In the prirten-

of that approaching
storm are concealed fearful flashes

of sectional strife, and the forged

bolt ofdisnnion, which, if not averted

in its fatal descent, may rive in twain

our cherished confederacy. We
love our country, and because we
love it and desire to contribute to

iis stability and future rruiown, we
I would throw upon he dark bosom
of ibis spreading storm, and arch

our continent from ocean to ocean,

as with a gorgeous bow of hope, ths

i great scheme of colouizati<m, in

iw’liich wc conceive r uich <f our

i

safety for the future is comjua bended,
i The presence and condition of the

1 colored race in onr country will

I

ever prove, so lotig as lliey remain

I

in our midst, a source of unuovern-

;

al)!e and angry excitement, both in

’ the church and in ‘lie state; and as

!
this colonization contemplates, with

; t.h ’ consentof both master and slave,

their removal to Africa, their father-

i 'and, to facilitate this transfer must
have a mf)St salutar\ effect in quieting

the agitation between tlie great

Northern and Southern ])arlies on
this subject. And, lher( fore, in view

of re.'^u!%i so important to the tran-

quillity and harmony of our country,

and so essential to the dignity and
elevation of the black man and of

Africa, your committee offer tltc

following resolutions for your adop-
was in the crisis referred to, the H tion :

—

Unioti of the American States had |l 1. Resolved, That we regard t.h
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cause of Colonization with increas- !

ing favor, and will give it our hearty
|

support

2. Resolved, That we cordially

commend to the people within the

bounds of this conference the Rev.
R. Given., agent for the Pennsylvania i

State Colonization Society, the Rev. |i

J. Seys, agent for the Maryland;
Slate Colonization Socie y, and the

jj

Rev. P. Slaughter, aL>ent for thejl

Virginia State Colonization Society,
j|

and that on all suitable occasions

we will co-op(!rate with them incur

respective charges in carrying out

the objects of their agencies.

3. Resolved, That all monies com-
ing into the hands of members of

this conference for colonization pur-

poses shall be forwarded to the

properly authorized agents of the

state society within whose bounds
the contributors reside.

fFrom the New York Evangelist.]

The Colonization Cause.

The recent anniversary of the

American Colonization Society-
prompt'! us to say a fresh word in

favor of this excellent institution.

Whether considered in its bearing

upon the ct>lored peojile in tlie

United States, or in A rica, it is en-

titled to take rank among the philan-

thropic and Christian enterprises of

the day. We have never been able

to see why differences of opinion on

the question of American Slavery

should hinder the heartiest co-oper-

ation in furtherance of so noble an

experiment. The unanimous and
emphatic approval of the Coloniza-

tion cause by the General Assembly
at Buffalo, whose actionem the sub-

ject of slavery was regarded by some
with such disfavor shows that our

Church views the matter in this

light. Indeed, on any theory, udiat

but advantage cavj come from a

piactical demonstration of the ca-

pacity of the colored man for per-

sonal and poliiical self-government

What were a whole library of argu-

ments, moral, logical orethnological,

in comparison with the living his-

toric fact of the Liberian Republic.?

We can perceive no shadow' of

reason why the sincere, friends of

the African race, North or South,

East and West, should not join

hands in helping on this beneficent

work. It seems to us, on the con-
trary, a justoccasion of thank.‘<giving,

that amid such violent conflicts of

policy and opinion about other

points, good men all over the land

find here a common ground, on
w'hich they may cordially unite their

counsels, their prayers and their la-

bors in behalf of the unfortunate

children of Africa. We believe

w'ise and good men throughrjut the

country are more and more disposed

to do so. The conviction isspread-

ing.and everyday gains new strength,

that in establishing on the African

coast a Christian Republic, com-
posed of emancipated slaves and
free men of color fronrthis country,

God has opened the way for accom-
plishing purposes of signal mercy to

that benighted continent. The signs

of his providential favor in connec-
tion with the colonization cause,

are bright and uiimistakable. Those
which shone upon the earlier history

of the Pilgrims of New England,

were hardly more auspicious. What
honored names are identified with

the origin and infant struggles of

the Liberian Colony. Some of the

most distinguished divines, civilians,

philanthropists and merchants of

the United States, have from the

outset, lent their best energies to

this object. The late venerated Dr.
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Alexander, declared it to be his

“ sincere persuasion, that no event

which has occurred in the world

since the commencement of the

nineteenth century, is at all equal in
|

real importance to the estabiishm<*nt :

of this little Colony.” As a mis-
|

sionary work, it already enrolls upon '

its annals no mean list of faithful i

servants and martyrs of Jesus
;
men

who have cojisecrated the Liberian

soil by their prayers, and the offering I

up of their lives. Our Methodist

brethren are especially deserving of
j

})raise for the intelligent zeal with

which they have labored in this

field. IVe shall never forget the

delightful impression made upon us

in early boy hod by the lamented
Cox, their first missionary to Africa.

In 18.53, Bishop Scott, in accordance

with an arrangement of the General

Conference of 1852, visited Liberia,

and presided in its Annual Confer-

ence. His report of what he saw
and learned there, is full of interest

and encouragement. “ The African

Mission,” he says, “ is one of great

promise to the church of God; it

ii not only destined to bless Liberia,

but to pour the blessings of light

and salvation all over the continent

of Africa: and God designs to

awaken and christianize its millions

through the agency of her own
sons.” The Episcopal, ' Baptist,

Congregational and Presbyterian

Churches are, also, heartily engaged
i
in this truly Apostolic work. At

j

another time we will present more

I

at large, reasons for sympathy with

!
this noble cause.

[Frora the Colonization Herald.]

liCtter from President Roberts.

Through the kindness of a gentle-

man of this city, we are enabled to

present the subjoined extract from a

letter lately received by him from

President Roberts:

G0VER^’ME^’T Pious E,

Monrovia, Feh'y. 16, 1855.

My Dear Sir:— I left Plymouth,
as you may have heard, on the 24lh

of November, and arrived here De-
cember 16ih.

Mr. A. W.’s letters, published in

the “ Tribune,” have been received

and read by the people here with

much astonishment. He gives a

dark picture, certainly, ofsocial life in

Liberia; and were his statements cor-

rect, and iruthful, well might Libe-

rians “blush w iih shame.” 1 have not

spoken with him on the subject of
them, but 1 am infonm d, he confesse.^

that he wrote under false impressions

with regard to some things, and from
the misrepresentation of other per-

sons with respect to other things,

which he thought it his duty to con-
demn. Now, noone willdeny thaithe

j

arrangements of the Society, for the

j

care and support of immigrants, are

j

not perfect
;
and in many instances,

!

immigrants from various causes, have
suffered greatly—but that they suffer

to the extent, or that the suffering

I

is so general, among new emigrants,

as Mr. A. W. would imply, is not

the case. His letters contain many
i
wrong exaggerations, and his story

j

about “raw-hides,” and “cat-o-nine-

j
tails,” is a perfect farce. It is true,

' the mortality among the emigrants

by the “Morgan Dix,” was great;

,
but even here, Mr. A. W. is greatly

at fault. Of that company—instead

of nine as he asserts—more than six-

ty now survive, and are doing well.

Mr. Pinney has imjuired, and I be-
' iieve impartially, into all these mat-

ters, and will report the result of his

invesiigaiions, on his return to the

,

United Stales; I doubt not he will

place ihe wliole thing in its proper
light, wheresoever blame may attach.

I am, my dear sir, very truly yours,

J. J. Roberts.
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A Message from A. Washington.

A colored man of inlelligence and I

respectability, recently from Liberia,

,sajs,“Mr. Washington’s last words]

to me were, as we were putting up
sail for this country :

—
‘ Tell all my

friends that I am perfectly satisfied

with the coiuitry, notwithstanding

my letters in the New York Tri-

bune.’”
'] he bearer of this message had re-

sided in Liberia some eighteen

months, as a member of the “ Alex-

ander High Schor)},” and is now
pursuing a clasical course of study

in New England, hy the liberal boun-

ty of an individual in Bridgeport,

with the settled purpose of returning

to Liberia, as the desired home of
his future residence.

Conn. Couremi.

[From the Philadelphia North American.}

Trade with Africa.

Four English steam propellers

now keep up a regular and profita-

ble monthly communication be-

tween England and the civilized set-

tlement in Western Africa. The re-

sult is an increased and valuable

commerce. Among the shipments

in the steamer “ Candace,” which

lately conveyed President Roberts,

of Liberia, to England, liiere were,

I am credibly informed, eight tiiou-

sand ounces of gold. Tiie market

value of this item alone is equal to

one hundred and lorly thousand dol-

lars.

It is (o be regretted tiiat there is

not stated and active intercourse be-

tween the United Stales and the

west coast of Africa long before lliis.

There should be a line of steanters

on that route at once equal to that

from England.
In a commercial point of view

such an enterprise holds out great

advantages. The British traffic with

that coast has increased most rap-

idly. The staple article su[)plied is

palm oil, of which the quantity enter-

ed at the English custorn-hou-e has

risen from 4,700 Ions in 1827 to about

50.,000 tons ill 1854. In 1850 the

import was say 30,000 tons, showing

a great increase in so short a period.

The gain in price of this commodity

is in nearly ihe same ratio, for it has

taken the place of the tallow sup-

plied by Russia when peace prevail-

ed, while large quamiiies of il are

required and used in the United
States.

Ground nuts for the manufactrire

of oil is an exceedingly important ar-

ticle of export for the French, and
the English people are getting more
into the use of it. The P’rench em-
j)!oy it as a salad oil, also for burning
and for lubricating machinery. Cam-
wood, (for eyes,) ivory, and arrow-
root are the principal other articles

brought from Africa. Sugar can be

made in any quantity, and the best

cotton and coffee growing indige-

nously, each of these can be supplied

in unlimited ’quantities by the appli-

cation of capital and labor. The aug-

mentation of these valuable products

depends mainly on the increase of in-

j

terconrse, and tlie trade exists under
such peculiar circumstances that

steam alone will develop it to ‘its

greatest dimensions.

But ilie views of commercial gain

are subordinate to tlie prospect that

may open by the coast of Africa be-

ing brought almost in habitual con-

tract with Europe and America.
The constant passing and repassing

of steamers will make the interven-

ing coast between the Gambia on
the north and Fernando Po on the

south, by consolidation of the sever-

al European and American settle-
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ments, which at present are chiefly

separated by strong contrary winds,

into a large and important comnin-
nity, destined to extend and preserve

[

cliristianify, and its accompany-

I

ing elevating, and refining influ-

I ences, throughout that rich and

1

mighty continent. W. C.

Legislature of the Republic of Liberia,

Acts passed at the last Session, January J855.

lars, and levy all such taxes as mayJin act chartering the city ofMonrovia

WJiereas the citizens of Monrovia, in

the county of Montserrado, have petitioned

the Legislature to constitute them a “ body
politic” and “corporate,” by ratifying

and granting a Charter, by them drawn
up atid herewith presented; therefore

—

It is enacted by the Senate and House
of R-epresenfatives of the Republic of Li-

oeria in Legislature assembled

—

Sec. 1. That the inhabitants of

the city of Monrovia be, and they

are hereby, constituted a body politic

and corporate, under the name and
style of Mayor, Aldermen, Cotnmon
Counciimen and Freemen of Mon-
rovia, and by such name may sue

and be sued, implead and be im-

pleaded, and do ail other acts that

are usually done by such corporate

bodies.

2. Tiie Common Council shall

coiisist of nine members, residents

of the city of Monrovia, of whom
one shall be chairman.

3. Tlie city of Monrovia shall

have jurisdiction within the corpo-

rate boujids of the said city— the

cor porate bounds shall be three miles

square— and in case it should be ne-

cessary to execute lawful process

without the bounds of said corpora-

tion, then and in that case, any

magistrate re>iding within said coun-
ty may Kssue judicial process on rep-

resentation of any city officer being

made to him. aiid the same may be

executed by any ' constable of tlie

county.

4. The corporation aforesaid sliall

have full power and authority to

make and fulfil contracts, take and
hold real and persotrai estate to the

value of one hundred thousand dol-

i

be necessary for city purposes
; shall

j

pass all necessary municipal laws

and ordina.nces. Said body politic

shall have full power to settle its

I

own rules of proceeding
;
to appoint

j

its own officers, regulate its own
I fees, and all other necessary acts

I
not incompatible with the general

I

laws of this Republic.

.0. All ordinances and municipal

laws established by the Common
Council shall be subject to the ap-

proval or disapproval of the Mayor;
if disapproved, his obje< tion shall be

made to the Common Council with-

in three days, amUif not returned

within three days such delay shall

be ecjual to approval
;

provided,

however, suidi delay be not occasion-

I

ed by the adjournment of the Com-
I mori Council. The Common Coun-
cil may, nevertheless, by a vote of

two-thirds of its members, pass any
law independent of liie Mayor’s ap-

proval.

6. The first election of city offi-

cers shall lake place on the first

Monday in April, 185.5. All other

elections shall take place on, the

second Monday in January in each
year, (except the Mayor, who shall

I

be elected biennially,) and sliall be

j

conducted according to the laws

!
governing elections for state officers,

I

under such modifications and re-

: strictions as the Common Council

j

may ordain. The elective officers

I

shall be, one Mayor, four Aldermen,
and nine Common Counciimen; all

of whom shall hold their office for

1

the term of one year—except the

I

Mayor, who shall hold his office for
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the term of two yeart— unless vaca-

ted by resignation, removal or death.

Vacancies may be supplied by spe-

cial elections. No person shall be

eligible tn the office of Mayor who
is not a resident of the city of Mon-
rovia, and who does not possess un-

encumbered real estate to llie value

of three hundred dollars. No per-

son shall be a Common Councilman
W'ho is not a resident of said city,

and who does not possess unencum-
bered real estate to the value of one
hundred dollars. No person who
does not possess real estate in the

city of Monrovia shall be allowed to

vote.

7. There shall be a city court,

^vhich shall be composed of three

Aldermen, one of whom shall be

chairman; whose duty it sliall be

to try and determine all cases coming
into the same, except such as may
be taken therefrom by appeals, as is

hereinafter pr«vided for. The Al-

dermen shall, within the [irecincts

of the city exercise the functions of

a justice of the peace, whose duty it

shall be to try and determine all

petty offences, and appeals may be

had from their decision to the city

court, and from which appeals may
also be had to the county court.

The said city court shall, by its own
clerk; keep detailed records of all

matters and things which shall come
before it, in a book or books pro-

vided for that purpose, which, when
full, shall be delivered to the Secre-

tary of State, for preservation among
tlie archives of this Republic.

8. The Common Council shall

hold Its first session on the first
1

Monday in April. AH impeach-
ments of officers shall be made to

the Mayor, who may, if said im-

peH«‘hments be sufficiently grounded,

sus])e!!d such officer or officers until

the next ensuing session of the

council, which shall try all such im-

peachments.

I

9. H’he Mayor, Aldermen, and

j

Common Council shall have powder

i
to lay out new streets, highways and
public walks or parks, and shall have
power to appoint inspectors of all

kinds of produce brought into or ex-

ported from the city, together with

inspectors of w eights and measures.

10. The Mayor of said city shall

be chief executive magistrate there-

of, and it shall be his duty to be

vigilant and active in causing the

laws thereof to be executed and en-

forced, and he shall be conservator

of the peace within said city
;

he
shall recommend to the City Coun-
cil at its regular session all such
measures as in his opinion would
enhance the condition of the streets,

!

avenues, highw^ays, and public walks
of the same, as well as to point out

all nuisances of whatever kind, and
recommend measures for their re-

moval. He may, w hen actually ne-

cessary, for the preservation of the

public peace, or for the suppression

of mobs, riots, quarreling, or insur-

rectionists of whatever nature, order

out the militia, which shall, by force

of arms, compel such insurrectionists

to obedience, the Mayor alone being

responsible for the abuse of this

powmr.

11. If this clinrter, or any of its

provisions, shall be found inconve-

nient, or inadequate in any respect,

the same may be revoked, altered or

supplemented, on representation pro-

perly made by said city authority, by

petition to the Legislature of Liberia.

12. This charter, and all of its pro-

visions, shall go into effect on the

first Monday in March, 1855. Any
law or charter to the contrary be,

and the same is hereby, repealed.
Approved Jan. 27, 1855.

An act authorizing the appointment of
Surveyorsfor each county, and de-

fining their duties.

it is enacted by the Senate and House

/
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of Representatives of the Republic of Li-

beria in Legislature assembled

—

Sec. 1. That immediately after the

passage of this act, there shall be

appointed in each of the counties of

this Republic, surveyors of public

lands for their respective counties,

as follows-—for Montserrado county

there shall be three surveyors ap-

pointed
;

for Grand Bassa county

there shall be two appointed; and
for Sifiou county there shall be two
appointed : each one being respon-

ble for his own acts ; and upon dis-

putes arising between two surveyors

as to the correctness of the survey of

any plot or plots of land surveyed

separately by them, the question shall

be determined by the decision of

two surveyors agreeing—and where
there are not three surveyors, the

land commissioner may be associa-

ted to determine the (juestion.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of said

surveyors, separately or jointly when
called upon in their respective coun-
ties, to survey public lands drawtj by

emigrants or others to whom lands

may be apportioned, by the order of

the President or whosoever he may
appoint to issue such orders in the

several counties of this Republic.

Public lands to be sold at public

auction to be surveyed al^ the order

of the land commissioner.
Sec. 3. All lands shall be surveyed

so as to give its situation, the num-
ber of lot r>r parcel of land, as it may
be, the boundaries, the four corners

or angles, and the number of acres.

The surveyor shall give to the party

concerned in the survey, a certificate

describing the situation, the number,
the boundaries, the corners and
quantity, and receive from the said

party a receipt endorsed by the com-
missioner of public lands, stating that

to their knowledge or belief, as the

case tnay be, said lot or parcel of

land, describing the same, had been
surveyed and a certificate of the

same received : upon said receipt

the surveyor shall be entitled to pay
for his services at rates as follows :

For each ten acre plot surveyed at

any one time to order, not exceed-
ing five plots, three dollars

;
for each

ten acre plot surveyed in like man-
ner, not exceeding ten nor less than

six plots, two dollars and fifty cents

;

for each ten acre plot, not exceeding
twenty, nor less than eleven plots,

two dollars and twenty-five cents;

for every ten acre plot, over twenty
plots, two dollars, and for every town
lot surveyed, one dollar. It shall be

the duty of the surveyor to report to

the land commissioners of all public

lands surveyed by him, to the order

of the President, for emigrants or

others, giving their situation, boun-
daries, &c., and to extend on the

plot, deposited in the land coinmis-

sionei’s office, as additional surveys

are made, and shall receive from the

government twelve and a half cents

for each ten acre block up to four,

at any one time extended on th^

plot, and five and uj)wards at any
one time, ten cents per block

;
and

for town lots, six and a quarter cents

up to four, and five and upwards
extended at any one time, five cents

each. The said land commissioner
shall examine said plots by compar-
ing them with the field notes, and
if found correct shall endorse the re-

ceipt for survey, certifying on the

same that the block had been plotted,

on which the surveyor shall receive

I

his pay.

;

Sec. 4. Any surveyor or surveyors

{

fraudulently obtaining a receipt from

I

any party on a false certificate, when
;
the lands as stated in the certificate

i
had not been surveyed according to

law, upon conviction of the same
before any court having jurisdiction

in the case, he shall be fined in a

sum of not less than fifty dollars nor
more than one hundred dollars, and
dismissed from office.
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Sec. 5. That any law conflicting

with this act be and the same is I

hereby repealed. i

Approved Jan. 30th, 1855. jt

Jin act encouraging agriculture.

Whereas it is important that the
|

Govern riicnt take an active part in
j

encouraging national industry
;
and

'

whereas the wants of our agricul* !

tural interests imperatively demand
assistance in the manufacture of the f

products cf the country, and pre- 1

paring it for market; and whereas]

the time has arrived, as is found in i

the waiits of the comitry and the]

condition of our finances: therefore, |i

for the encouragement of agricul-
j

tnrists and laborers throughout the i!

Republic, I

it is enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the Republic of Li- I

beria in Legislature assembled— ]

Sec. 1. That from attd after the i

passage of this act, the P/esident
I

hereby authorized and requested to
|

have imported into tlie Republic, on
||

application, of any number of cili- |:

zens of this Republic, for asses toll

carry on farming operations, &.C.,
|

they givitjg orders with accepted]

obligations, for said animals to be!i

imported at ibeir e.xpenso; said ex- ,

pense not to exceed the cost and
charges of such purchase and im-

|

portation, a number of asses as may
^

be so ordered, from time to lime, ,

until said orders are complete. Also,

one steam mill of four horse power,
j

and six three roller horizontal .sugar
j;

mills, to be proj)e!ied by physical ori;

animal force; and further, to import
i

any other animals that may appear,;

to meet the wants of the jieople,

provided it does not exceed one "

hundred r>f each, of the best breed

that can be procured. i!

Sec. 2. It is further enacted, That
each mill shall have its full number

:|

of kettles, not to exceed seven toll

each mill, with every fixture and
j

utensil that are used in the inaiiu-

1

.fiictufe of sugar in other countries

—

or that may he found necessary to

facilitate the manufacture of sugar

and syrup.

Sec. 3 That the President he, and
he is hereby, authorized and reques-

ted to procure the above named
animals and machinery on the faith

and credit of the Republic, if ne-

cessary, to be paid in two instal-

ments, and at an intere.-t not to ex-

ceed ten per centum.

Sec. 4. To ca^ry out this aef^

the President is authorized to ap-

point some suitable person, a citi-

zen of the Republic, if he find it ne-

cessary, lo proceed to Europe, or

the United States, or any of the

islands, and procure at the most rea-

sonable rates, the above named ma-
chines and ani nals. And, further,

the said person shrdl receive for

compensation an amount not to ex-
ceed five hundred dollars and ex-

penses.

Sec. 5. It is further enacted, That
so soon as the machines shall arrive,

the steam sugar mill and four of the

three roller horizontal mills, shall be

located on the St. Paul’s river, at

the most advantageous situations, so

as to meet the circumstances of the

people, the mills are to be set up
with their fpMures, at the expense of

the Government. A suitable person

shall be appointed to take charge of

the steam sugar mill, and to super-

intend it in its operations. All jmr-

sons wishing to manufacture cane
shall deliver it at the mil). It. shali

be the duty of the superintendetit

to receive all cane so delivered, and

proceed to manufacture it into sugar

or syrup, as the person may wish.

He shall weigh the sugar and mea-
sure the s}nip, and deliver tlie same,

to the owners, deducting one sixth

per centum for tolls. He shall have

power to employ a sufficient number
of hands to attend thi? oj)erations af

the mill and the manufacture of the
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cane, ^nd a!l and every expense

shall be under his control. He
j

fhall keep an account of ail expcn -
1

ses, and all sugar or syrup manu-
|

factored by him, and make a report
|

each quarter to the Secretary of the
|

Treasury. The Secretary of the

Treasury shall order the sale of the

product collt.-cled for toll and receive

the monies to be paid into the

Treasury. The superintendent shall

give bond and security for the faith-
i

ful performance of his duties- The
superintendent shall receive a com-
pensation not to exceed ihirfy dol-

lars per month.
I

Sec. 6. It isfurther enacted, That
!

one of the three horizotital mills
|

shall be located in Grand Bassa Co.,
;

and one in Sinoe County, which
j

mill shall be set up with their fix- ji

tures, at the expense of the Govern- i

merit. They may be placed under
|

the care of some judicious person, i

who shall collect one twelfth {)er
!

centum loll, and pay it over as pro- ij

vided in the oth section, and see
j

that the mids are wrirked carefully, I

etc. etc., and kept clean and in order. I

The provisions of this section shall

apply also, to the horizontal mills

in Montserrado t^ounlv.
Approved Dec. ^Gth, 1854.

.^in act authorizing the settling

of land difficulties in the settlement
of Caldwell, and survey of lands in

all the settlements of the Republic
where difficulties exist.

I

Whereas there exist> in the settle-
I

ment of Caldwell, or that portion of
j

the settlement which is laid off into
|

a Township, considerable dissatis-

’

faction amongst the settler.s aiisingj

Irom an arrangement entered into in
|

the year 1852, between the Agent i|

of the American Colonization So-
|{

ciety and the .settlers of that place, i|

for the surrender of certain farm
j!

lands which were owned by the said ^

settlers so as to have that portion of
j

the said settlement laid off into a

Township, with the understanding
that the parties to whom said fiirm

lands belonged, should receive in

lieu thereof one alternate lot into

which said farm land was divided,

and also receive the same comple-
ment of farm land as surrendered at

some other point where they might
select

;
which arrangement on the

[)art of the Agent of the American
Colonization Society in every re-

spect was not complied with, many
of the settlers did not receive their

farm land, and the lands as laid off

into Town lots have been appor-
tioned to emigrants arriving and
settling at Caldwell since the ar-

rangement was entered into, which
lands have been improved and
deeded to the parties under the reg-

ulations of the American Coloniza-
tion Society in relation to the dis-

tribution ot lands to emigrants, and
at the same time there have been no
transfers made of said lands by the

f.'rmer owners, and some of them
or their heirs now hold original

deeds for a portion of said lands

(now Town lots,) and demand a

compliance with said agreement
that they may co.me into possession
of their farm lands, otherwise they

must contend for their legal right

under the deed which they hold, -

and which would greatly to the dis-

advantage and damage of parties

now. holding said lands under deeds
from the Society’s Agent.

And whereas the citizens of Cald-
well have petitioned the legislature

to authorize such steps as they may
deem prudent, to cause an amicable
adjustment of the matter and to give
to the parties concerned their just

(lues as })er arrangement before men-
tioned, that the j)arties now in pos-

session of said lands may continue,
to hold possession unmolested.

It is therefore resolved by the Senat-
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and House of Representatives of the Re-
public of Liberia in Legislature assembled.

Sec. 1. That from and after the

passage of this resolution that the

President be and he is hereby au-

thorized and requested to appoint

Uvo discreet persons as commis-
sioners whose duty it shall be, at as

early a date as p(/ssible to repair to

Caldwell for the purpose of hearing

and investigating all claims presen-

ted by the different parties for lands

under tlie arrangement entered into

in the year 1852, by the Agent of

the American Colonization Society.

Sec. 2. .^nd furthei\ That they

shall be authorized to swear wit-

nesses, hear their statements and

receive any documentary evidence

touching the claims, and fairly and

impartially investigate all such claims

giving their decision as to their

opinion of the legality or illegality

of the claims so investigated, and

give to the jiarties concerned in

writing their decision or opinion, in

all such cases where the parties are

not satisfied with the decision of the

commissioners, they have further re-

dress at the regular courts of law.

Sec. 3. Jlndfurther, The commis-
sioners shall publish in the several

Tow'nships of Montserrado County
at least fifteen days previous to the

days on which they will commence
their investigation, giving notice that

they will be ready to receive ail

claims for lands under arrangements

as heretofore set forth, naming the

day and date on which the investi-

gation will commence, giving all

particulars, that parties may be fully

prepared with evidence, &c.

Sec. 4. And further, That the

commissioners shall keep in a book
funnshed for the purpose, minutes

of all their proceedings and their de-

cision on each claim investigated,

and shall report to the President all

their proceedings with the claims

set forth and their decision. The

President on receiving the report of

said commissioners, is hereby au-

thorized and requested to apportion

I

to such person or persons whose
I claims according to the decision of
' the commissioners are legal, the

quantity or quantities of lands as

their claims may call for, and at

such points as may be selected by

j

them excepting reserved lands. The

;

said commissioners shall receive for

j

their services to be paid by the gov-

I

ernment the sum of three dollars per

day, while in actual service, and
mileage according to law.

Sec. 5. And further. That the

President be, and he is hereby, au-

thorized and requested (at as early

a date as possible,) to have surveyed

all of that portion of the settlement

of Caldwell which was laid olf into

a Township, and have a correct plot

taken of the same if there is none,

i

giving the name of the owner or

!
owners of each lot, and their num-
ber, and to ascertain the number of

I

lots remaining, belonging to the gov-
' ernment, that the same may be ap-

portioned to emigrants
;
or other-

1

wise disposed of on application ac-

ij cording to law.

i
Sec. 6. Andfurther. As the citi-

;

zens of Caldwell are willing to ren-
i

•
®

j

der every assistance to the surveyor

|! who may be appointed to survey

j|

said Township of Caldwell, That

Ij

the surveyor receive for the survey

li and plotting of the Township of

Caldwell the sum of seventy-five

dollars, to be paid by the govern-

ment, any law to the contrary r.ot-

1
withstanding.

i
Sec. 7. And further, That the

Presidetit appoint two discreet per-

sons of the aforesaid settlement,

whose duty it shall be to superintend

the survey, so as to be calculated, to

sign the required certificate for the

correctness of the survey according,

to law.

Sec. 8. And further. That the
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President be, and is hereby, author-
j

ments for the nvesligation of the

ized and requested on application
j

same, as he may deem advisable for

of any person or persons holding a ! to correct said error, if any, and on
deed or deeds for lands drawn or

;i
being satisfied that an error or errors

purchased from the government in
!|

exist in said deed or deeds to cor-

any of the settlements or villages of
|

reel the same, by altering the deed
this Republic, said difficulties to be

i'
or deeds, or apportioning land to

settled at expense o^ the govern-
j: the person or persons concerned, at

ment, supposed to bear a wrong ji some other point,

number or giving a wrong course or Approved Jan. 28th, 1555.

situation. To make such arrange-!; (Coatinuation iu next Number.)

Later from Liberia.

By the arrival of the bark Shirley

at New York, we have advices from

Liberia to the 4th of April, about !

.seven weeks later than previous
j

dates, as noticed in our last number. !

The election of President and

Vice President of the Republic,
j

which by the Constitution is fixed

on the first Tuesday of May bienni-

ally, was exciting great interest

among the citizens. The two prom-

inent candidates for the first office

were S. A. Benson and E. J. Roy,
!

and for the Vice Presidency, B. P.
|

Yates and J. M. Priest. After a ;

service of six years as Governor of

the Common wealth, and eight years
j

(four terms in succession) as Presi-
|

dent of the Republic, J. J. Roberts, i

whose name has become known

throughout the civilized world, and

whose fame as a statesman is de-
!

aervedly held in high estimation in
,

the United States and in Europe, as

well as in the land of his adoption, i

retires from the position which he
;

has so long and so ably occupied,
|

beloved by his countrymen for his i

patriotism and devotion to the in-
|

terests of his country, and respected
|

land honored abroad as well as at

! home.

In reference to the immigrants by

the Euphrasia, Dr. Roberts writes

:

“ The company per Euphrasia land-

ed in such a condition, that I really

apprehended or feared I should

lose considerable of them. 1 have

I

done the best I could, but 1 lost

I nine. There are now quite sick

three very old persons wffio seem

not to have sufficient energy in their

systems to react under the influence

of medicine. These may recover,

i
I continue to use all approved means

I

to strengthen them, but how they

i will eventually get on, I cannot say.”

j

The names of those who had died

i

are as follows : Fanny Brown, aged

j

4.5, Betsy Johnson 68, Diana Brown
4 months, Sarah J. Chatman 3 years,

William J. Foster 14, Mary Wood-
son 4, Susannah Nelson 6 months,

Thomas Garner 55, and Catherine

Tyler 37. The first two and last one
of the foregoing were in very feeble

! health when landed—the last, Cath-

erine Tyler, never having fully re-

covered from a violent attack' of
, typhoid fever which she had imme-
;

diately previous to sailing for T.i-

: beria.

I

In regard to the eighty-eight im-

!

migrants by the Sophia Walker, who
i
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were landed at IvTonrovia the 1st of'j

August last, Dr. Roberts writes :
“ I

;j

enclose a list of the deaths among
j

the eigh tv-eight inirnigratils per
!

Sophia Walher committed to my
j

charge. Four of these died withiti

a few days after their an ival. Hence
you find I have lost eight altogether

during their acclimation.” The fol-

lowing are the nantes of those who
,j

died : Jacob Johnson, aged 10 years,
;

Minerva Johnson 7, Geo. L. \Vhife ii

5, Scott Henderson, 6 months, Edy
j

Henderson 2, Celia Deer 20, hlor-
j

riso!) Henderson 4, and R<;asonHen-
i

der.-on 38: only two of whom were
i

adults. Of the ivventv-three immi-
|

grants by the Genera! Pierce, landf^d \

at Monrovia, none had died. The
j

rest of that company went to Cape
Palmas. I

In reference to aged immigrants,

more or less of whom are necessari-

ly included in every expedition, Dr.

Roberts says ;
“ I have often said

that the sole object of sending out

such old and decrepit persons w’as

to allow them a free interment among
their children. The calculation can-

not be anythifig else. And yet,

strange to sec how’ much excitemeiu
the death of these people causes

among the enemies of colonization
;

or ra:her, I should say, how' they

magnify such results.” We heartily

wish that we could alw’ays select

such persons as we think would
probably live and do w’ell iti Liberia,

but circumstances render this im-

{)racticable.

Liberia.—There is no country-

world, of ilie same territorial extent or

political importance, that is the object of

such constant observation, such varied

Bpeculations, as the Republic of Lilieria.

Not because if. is tlie site of an abundance
of wealth: not because it is the residence

of a company of philosophers engaged in

inquiries on some abstruse subject: not

because its legislators have elaborated

Bome great principle in political science by
wdiich to regulate its affairs. No. Libe-

ria has no wealth — no philosophers—no
learnetl and scientific legislators, to boast

of. Wiry then is she so much noticed, so

much spoken of? It is, 1st, because ilie

handful of men of which slie is composed,
placed upon the.^e shores under tlie most
inauspicious circumstances, are quietly es-

tablishing a Christian commur.u ealtli,

-which it is hoped will exert a very power-
ful influence for good upon the destiny of

tliis vast continent. 2JIy, because Libe-

rians, though for the most part destitute

of learning and science, ar** working out a

problem, tlie demonstrableness of which
lias been for a long time questioned, viz:

Is the colored man capable of self-government

c-i-not? It will no doubt require a long

time before a satisfactory solution can be

effected. We liop-e tliere are none among
us so vain as to irnai^ine that the problem

is already solved. No, it is not thoroughly

solved. Tliere are intricacies of the most

perplexing cha racier yet to be unravelled;

and in order to our success it becomes us

to banish from our midst all petty differ-

ences, which tend to the production of jar*
and coiifusinn, keeping constantly in view
the princi[de inculcated in Holy Writ

—

“ A house divided against it.self cannot
stand, but is brought to desolation.” W*

,

are aware that in order to the preservation

and purity of a Republican government
there must be parlvism, and frequent pop-

,

uiar elections; but these should in our
I opinion be regarded as necessary evils, par-

ticularly in a government circumstanced
likeourown. We all know their tendency

;

we know the injury that is sometimes done;
we know how the social fabric is often

shaken even to its foundation. Let u*
therefore, having a Icnowledire of ihes*

evils, endeavor to ag^gravate them as little

as possible. We are just in the infancy
of national being, and require aliment cor-

responding witli tlie tenderness and frailty

of our condition.

We frequently liear men in their wild

electioneering passions plead in justifica-

tion of tlieir course the example of the

United States, They forget tliat no com-
parison can be iustiiuled between the cir-

cumstances of the two countries. The
number of the iiiliabitants of the city of

New York alone, is aliout thirty times as

great as that of ilie civilized jiopolation of

all Liberia. Both countrie.'^, it is true, are

independent nations, both republics; but

this is no reason that exac.tly the same
mode of procedure sliould be adopte.d in

both, it would be plainly linpliilosophi-

Froin the Liberia Herald, Jan. 17, IS55.

in the
!
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eal to say, that because two vessels are
j

•teamers tiiey require, independently of
1

Lheir size, the same amount of locomotive
j

power. AH comparison, in our opinion, i

between Liberia and the United States, l

must, from the nature of things, be nuga-
j

torv and absurd. !

We confess that we cannot see why
j

there should exist among so small a people

as we are any necessity for such violent

ebullitions of party feeling as sometimes
manifest themselves. It should be our
aim to harmonize us much as possible the

discordant interests of parties. We should

“frown indignantly upon every attempt ”
!

to promote divisions and strife. If this
j

be not (Tone, it is dilhcult to predict the e^c- i

tent to which they may be carried. We
have before us the examples of other na- 'j

lions: we liave seen them rise and prosper,
|

excelling in the arts and sciences, ascend-
j

ing to the very acme of national glory —
jWe liave seen them torn by dissensions, I

and destroyed by disunion. Was not this
j

the case with illustrious and learned
I

Greece? Was it not thus with renowned
j

and all-conquering Rome, once mistress of
j

the world? With these instances of na-
j

tional failure before us, let us search out
j

and correct our own: let us study and firm-
|

ly adhere to the instructions suggested by
j

the motto, United toe sland.^'
j

Surely, in all the vicissitudes of human i

afiairs there is no occurrence so much to

be deprecated as that which produces a

dissolution of a national organization ba.sed

i^on principles like those upon which our
Government is founded. It is to he hoped
that our institutions will be perpetuated
forever. Butif in the course of events our
little Republic, divided by factions raised

by ambitious and aspiring demagogues,
should*be on the border of di.sseverance, !

may some kind spirits, wise in counsel and
powerful in argument, hovering over us,

distil upon the troubled waters tlie assiiag-
|

mg oil of wisdom and restore the wonted
|

iranquility ! I

We have been led to make these obser-

1

vationsfrom noticing cert liii remarks made
!

with reference to Liberia by Hon. Henry
j

A. Wise, of Virginia.—a strenuous advo-

cate of slavery, and now the democratic
candida'e for Governor. He says: “T/is
colony in autsf conlinm to have for a

long period of time the care and constraint

even of white snperinten Itnce and power.
The black mm mast be sent akend to open the

jungle, but the lohite rnm must be behind him
to press him on, to ouide and ^u ird him, and
to save him when he. flees or falls.

Wiiat say the people of Liberia to this?

Are they prepared to adiuit that there is

the least shadow of truth in the above re-

marks? Are they willing that the opinion
should.exist abroad that they require the
“ constrahit” and “superintendence” of
the white' man in order to their advance-
ment? Are they willing to succumb to

the idea that there is not innate sagacity,

energy and fire enough in them to guide
and urge them forward without the inciting

inliuence of the white min? No:—we are

prepared to admit no such thing. We are

satisfied to submit to no such degrading
notion. What! shall free, prosperous,
happy Liberian.s be mere automatons of

white men? Let us .spurn forever so pro-

foundly humiliating an idea, and endeavor,

by a \yise and prudent management of oar
affdir.s, to perpetuate with honor our glo-

ri.Dus institutions, and transmit them un-
adulterated to a po.sterity which by our
wholesome example and instruction, shall

have been fitted to assume and maintain,

with still greater dignity, their responsi-

bilities. B.

The right of Suffrage.—Important de-

cision of the Supreme. Courf.-Francis Payne,
Esq

,
Attorney General, having at the

last session of the Supreme Court solicited

its opinion on the eleventh section of the

Bill of Rights, article I of the Constitution

of the Republic of Liberia, the Court made
the following decision: That according to

the spirit and iii'ention of the eleventh sec-

tion of the Bill of Right?, no one is en-

titled to the right of suffrage who is not
twenty-one years of age, and in possession

of a deed for real estate, or can prove him-
self by certificate from legal authority en-

titled to a deed by virtue of his having
complied with the requisitions of law.

Collections for the Vermont Colonization Society.

From the 3d of April to the 1st of M.uj, 1855.

By Rev. Win. .Mitchell :

—

Centre Rutland—John O.sgood,

Jas. Graham, each 50 cts

tulherland fulls— F. A. Fi.sher,

3 ; T. J. Ormshee, William
lumphrey, E. H. Ormsbee,

|[

Miss Harriets. Ormsbee, .Mis.s

ij Sarah J. M. Ormsbee, each

1 00 J PWsford Isaac Leonard, •,

ji Amos Crippin, Jiihn Sieven.s,

j!
Dea. A. Peiifield, .T. F. May-

11
nard, A.shur Barditt, H. 1',

3 OD
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Lothrop, Win. Barnard, Wm.
Manly, C. Granger, Chas.
Hitchcock, Chapman Hitch-
cock, Rev. C. Walker, A.
Hammond, Mrs. A. Hammond,
F. F. Bogue, J. A. Randall,
M. Johnson, Lewis White,
Rev. A. C.Ptice, Jeffrey Barnes,
H. Simonds, J. M. Goode-
nough, each Wm. B. Shaw,
Cyrus Dike, Miss M. Mead,
E. H. Drury, J. T. Gorham,
R. Burdiit, A. .7. Tiffany, F.
Bill’d itt, each 50 cents

;
Mrs. A.

W. Gorham, Mrs. C. S. Tot-
tingham, G. B. Armingtoii, A.
Butterfield, each 25 cents 3J 00

Fair Haven— Israel Davy, flO ;

R. C. Colburn, ^3 ;
Mrs. Z.

C. Ellis, $2 ; Rev. S. L. Her-
rick, A. Allen, C. Reed, Hugh
Williams, L J. Stow, J. Ca-
pen, W. Ketchum, iVlrs. J.

Barnes, N. E. Hurlbut, W.
C. Kittredge, each

;
W, M.

Pitkin, 75 cents
;

Ira Allen,

Dea. A. H Kidder, Rev. H.
Ford, each 50 cents 27 25

FIijileviLe—A P. lu-ake, Mrs.
Betsy Lee, each ^l. 2 00

Castleton—Calvin Griswold, ^7 ;

C. S. Sherman, |3 ; B. F.

Adams, ^2 50; Wm. Dennison,

$2; C. M. Willard, H. O.

Higly, W. Moulton, Mrs. H.
Ainsworth, James Adams, F.

Parker, A. G. W. Smith, each

^1 ;
Mrs. J. T. Wright, 54

cents, Wm. Ward, 50 cents,

T. J. Underwood, A. Loveland,
each 25 cents 23 04

Dorset— Collection, ^8 ; Aaron
Sheldon, ^2 ;

S. Mason, Chas.
Baldwin, each 12 00

Aggregate amount $104 29

Receipts of the American Colonization Society.

From the 20th of Jl'pril to the 20th of May, 1855.

MAINE.
i

Waterford—A Friend to the Afri-
!

can 1 00 I

By Capt. George Barker:

—

Bangor—G. W Pickering, $10 ;

Mrs. H. A. Dennett, $5 15 00
Rockland—Mrs. Joshua Albee. . . 4 00__

|

Portland—W. S. Dana, Luther
Dana, Cash, each $5 15 00 I

35 00 !

VERMONT.
I

Montpelier—Vermont Col. Soc.,
j

by George W. Scott, Treas... 50 00
Castleton—Harvey Grisw’oid, to

pay the expenses of one emi-
grant to Liberia 60 00

Manchester—Balance of legacy of

$500, left the Am. Col. Soc.,

by Josiah Burton, late of Man-
chester, Vt 400 00

510 00
!

MASSACHUSETTS.
Lee—Eli Bradley 10 00

Pittsfield—Rev. H. Humphrey,
D. D 5 00

15 00
CONNECTICUT.

By Rev. John Orcutt :

—

Hartford— Rev. N. S. Wheaton,
D. D., $25 ;

Rev. W. Clarke,

D. D., Mrs. Thomas Day,
Mrs. Charles F. Pond, Eben-

ezer Flower, J. AUyn, each

$5 ;
John G. Mix, S. Spencer,

N. Case, Joseph Church, each

$3 ; E. R. Root, C. Benton, J.

Catlin. each $2; R. G. Drake,
H. Allien, S. D. Sperry, S. W.
Griswold, A. S. Stillman, L.
A. Sweetland, J. W. Danforth,

A. Willard, M. Grass, Cash,
Thos. Steele, R. Read, Cash,
R. Gillett, H. Benton, R. Buell,

H. Perkins, H. C. Trumbull,
H. L. Fuller, H. Johnson,
Miss B. Butler, C. Pond, J. A.
Butlei

,
Cash, N. Harris, J. G.

Barnett, Dr. Holmes, Chas. E.

Fox, S. Boardman, each $1.

Trinity College—B. Barrow,

$2; H. T. Phelps, W. H.
Benjamin, F. Goodrid^e, T.
G. Clemson, Strong Vincent,

A. Lewis Bishop, 0. K. Gor-
don, E. M. Galhdett, each $1 ;

E. R. Gardiner, 50 cents, in

full to constitute Rev. Prof. A.
Jackson, a li'e member of the

Am. Col. Soc
Atto Haven—L. A. Thamas, F.

Croswell, Geo. Hoadly, H. N.
Whittlesey, C. M. Ingersoll,

each $5 ; W. Lewis, Cash, C.

A. Goodrich, each $3; S. P.

Ailing, A. Wood, each $2;
Mrs. Mary L. Skinner, E. B.

Munson, Cash, John Peck, F.

107 5«
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W. Northrop, T. R. Osborn,
L. Cowles, J. Thompson, J.

D. Beecher, E. S. Munson,
Forest Sheppard, each . . .

.

Branford— Rev. Timotiiy P. Gil-

lett, ^30, to constitute himself
a life member of the Am. Col.

Soc., Eli F. Roo-ers, $5 ;
E.

P>. Barker, John Freeman* ea.

^3 ; H. Page, Dr. Holcombe,
J. H. Page, each $1 ; A. S.

Page, 25 cents

Hvffi.eld— Dr. Rising, ^5 ; J. Fow-
ler, ^4 ; A. Loomis, H. P.
Kent, each $3 ;

Mrs. Geo. A.
Loomis. T H. Palmer, H. A.
Sykes, E. B. Burt, each |2 ;

Rev. D. Ives, Miss C. Willis-
ton, J. A. King, Mrs. George
Douglas, Miss C. M. Han-
chettjMiss S. Hanchett, Misses
Gay, Miss Ferre, Mrs. Seth
King, M. Lester, M. Hatha-
way, R. P. Mather, Mrs. H.
Spencer, H. Kendall, T. H.
Spencer, S. B Kendall, each

$1 ; Mrs. B.. M. Douglas, E.
Burbank, T. Hemington, H.
Northam, C. Pomeroy, Cash,
each 50 cents, Mrs. 0. S. Doug-
las, 40 cents, P. Hitchcock, 30
cents, Mrs. Eunice Griswold,

' Cash, W. P. Miller, each 25
cents—^43 45

; ^30 of which
to constitute Rev. J. R,. Miller,

a life member of the A. C. S.

.

GxiiJford—Joel Tuttle, Mrs. S.

Grilling, each $5 ; S. C. John-
son,

Canton Centre— Canton Coloniza-
tion Society, f^35

;
to constitute

Eph. Mills, of Canton Centre,
a life member of the A. C. S.

.

.Yoru-ich—L. Blackstone
Wethersfield—P. Southworth, ^5 ;

Dr. Cooke, T. Stillman, each

|3 ; Mrs Mary Williams, W.
Willard, H. Savage, each $2;
R. Wells, Cash, Mrs. P. B.
Goodrich, Mrs. H. Wolcott,
Mrs. Ifuldah Wolcott, Ro-
manta Wells, S. M. Wells, J.

Wells, A. Skaats, S. Galpin,
S. Woodhouse, S. Griswold,
R. A. Robbins, Wells Adams,
Cash, Miss Marsh, each $1 ;

Geo. Rhodes, A. Skaats, C.
Coleman, Mrs. J. Goodrich,
H. Griswold, T. W. Griswold,
each 50 cents. Miss R. Good-
rich, 45 cents, S. Woodrich,
25 cents, others ^6 90—^43 60;

PO of which to constitute Dea.

49 00

44 25

43 45

11 00

35 00
5 00

R. A. Robbins, a life member
of the Am. Col. Soc 43 60

Miv London—Jonathan Coit. ... 50 00

388 80
NEW YORK.

Rye—Miss Eliza Clark 5 00
Chazy—Mrs. Anna Hubbell 5 00
JVtio York City—Geo. Law, Esq. 1,000 00

1,010 00
PENNSYLVANIA.

Chnmhershurg— Rev. B. Schneck,
balance ofexpenses of the trans-

portation and six months sup-
port in Liberia of Richard
Houck, wife and daughter, of
Charlestown, Va., in the Cora. 80 GO

DELAWARE.
Wilmington— Dr. L. P. Bush, ^5 ;

Edward Tatnall, $5 10 00
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

By Rev. J. N. Danforth :

—

Washington City—Ladies of St.

John’s Church to constitute

Rev. Smith Pyne, a life mem-
ber of the Am. Col Soc., ^30 ;

six gentlemen of the Church of
the Epiphany to constitute Rev.
Jno.W. French a life member cf
the Am. Col. Soc., ^30 ; John
C. Rives, $50; W. W. Cor-
coran, George Riggs, each $25. 160 00

Georgetown— W.G.Ridgely, John
Marbury, ea. $10; T. Doughty,

• E. Pickrell, J. Libbey, J. Orrn,

B. S. Bohrer, Cash, Mrs. Car-
ter. each $5 ; A. Young, Cash,
each $3; Cash $2 50; G. W. B.,

Cash, C. D. W., Cash, Cash,
each $1 68 50

228 50
VIRGINIA.

Fauquier County—Miss M. Skin-
ker. Miss Mildred A. Pollard,

each $10 20 00
Richmond—Colonization Society

of Virginia, for expenses of em-
igrants to Liberia, by Thomas
H. Ellis, Treas 960 00

„^melia C. H.—Rev. Parker F.
Berkly 50 00

Big Lick—Rev. U. Powers, an-

nual donation 10 00

1,040 00
NORTH CAROLINA.

Chapel LIill—Miss M. C. Moore. 4 00
Charlotte— Rev. R. H. Latferty,

$10 ;
Wilson Parks, $1 ; Miss

Sarah J. Parks, $1 12 00
Oaks—W. J. Bingham 10 00
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Collections by Rev.
Benjamin L. Beall, viz : John
Horah, $10 ;

Wm. H. Ho rah,

J. McRt rie, William Murdock,
Rev. B. L. Beall, each $5

;

Rev. Jesse Rankin, $2 50 ; J. J.

Brumev, Thos. Cowan, Dr. R.
L. Beall, Dr. W. Rankin, Bev.
A. Baker, each $2 ; Wm. Ba-
ker, J.F. Bell, John Bradshaw,
Or stun Biadsiuiw, Mrs. A. D.

,

Rankin, Miss S. T. Rankin,
i

each $1 ; Miss M. Jones, Mrs.
M. Bradshaw, T. Browfi,each
50 cents 50 00

Guilford County—Dougan Clark,
Is" evens Pvlenderihall, E. W.
Osburn, Lyndon Swaim, D. C.
Mebane, Abel Gardner, S. G.
Coffin, Perer Adams, Cash,
each $1 ;

Samuel Dillon. A. S.

PiUs, each 50 cents
;
by Jfsse

Wheeler, Esq 10 00

86 00
SOUTH CAROLINA.

YorkviUe— Rev. S. C. Mellen.... 5 00
Charltslcn—D\\ J. B. Whitridge. 50 00
Wilkinsville—Rev. Jolm Patrick,

$2 50 ;
collection in Smyrna

Church, $2 50 5 00

60 00
GEORGIA.

,

S]mrta—Dr. Wm. Terrel! 20 00 i

.Avgusta—Mrs. Mary McKinnie. iCT 00
Jlugxista—Robert Campbell, $25 ;

Miss H. Longstreet, $5 SO 00 i

Athens—Mrs. Sarah S. Hamilton. 10 00 !

Albany— Rev. C D. Mallary,... 15 00 ^

Eaionton— G. W, Stii!son,$l 95;
Nancy Stinson, Samuel Stin-

son, each $1 ; Maria Stinson

and little son Baker, 60 cents
;

Julia Ann Branham, 50 cents
;

Francis Branham and little son
Wilis, 30 cents ; Franklin Stin-

son, Wesley A. Stinson, Rich-
ard Branham, Emily Bozen,
Wm. Lundens, David Lun-
dens, Harry Law, each 25 cts.;

Henry Stinson
,
20 cents; Davie

Maddox, Kit Bledsoe, Sam
Larnee, Arnet Thomas, each

lOcents ; Frank Reed, Edmond
Retd, Di' k Larnee, Isam Meri-
wether, Peter A'oung, Abby
Nickerson, each 5 cents 8 00

93 00

ALABAMA.
Havanna—Prof. H. Tutwiler, ... 10 00

MISSISSIPPI. .

J^'a'chez—F. N. W. Davis, M.
D., J. S. Couison, Rev. J. A.
Ogden, A. C. Henderson, T.
Henderson, each $10 50 0§

Rodney— C. B. New 20 W
CenireviUe—J. McVea, Mr. Har-

dee, J. J. Murphrey, A. G.
Cage, W. Winans, each $5 ;

N. S. Dickron, $3 ; George
Gayden & Mr. Fazeneau, each

$1; by Rev. W. Winans, D. D. 30 0#
Wooddlle—J. AV. Burrussj $5 25;

Dr. R. L. Buck, Dr. H. R.
Buck, Dr A. C. Holt, C. G.
McGehee, Joseph Johnson, W.
M. Newell, each $5; J. M.
AlcGehee, $2 50 ; V/. B. Bry-
an, Wriglit and Elan, Dr. Wm.
R. Sims, each $2 ;

Chas.Sims,
$1 75 ; Thos. Woodruff, H. J.

Butter worth, A. Leffin^rweli,

W. J. Bening, each $1 ; E.
Marx, 50 cents 50 00

150 00
LOUISIANA.

Clinton—Rev. Sereno Taylor, $5,
William Sullivan, $10, E. T.
Merrick, $10 25 00

Jackson—John McKowen, two
annual contributions, $208 ; J.

King, Thomas J. Fishburn,
each $10 ; Daniel Campbell,

$6 ;
Mrs. M. Kendrick, P. Fo-

ley, each $5 ; Mrs. T. Abkins,
A. S. Tomb, each $2 50 ;

Dr.

P. Pond, $] 250 09

Saint Francuvilk—Miss E. Rns-

tiir. 30 09

Orleans—John AI. Hall, J.

Kemp, Robert Tweed, each

$10 ;
J . H. Oglesby, A. J. Pat-

tison, each $5 40 00

Ji'cw Orleans—S. H. Mudge.... 15 00

i-VanA~/in-Miss Nancy Farkinion. 10 00

370 00

TENNESSEE.
Cave Hill—Rev, Peter Burum... 1 00

Cherry Flat—Thomas riord 2U 00

21 00

OHIO.

By John C. Stockton :

—

J\7to Concord—J. Alillholland, $2;
S. Bigger, J. Whittaker, E. S.

Leyle, Nob e Kelley, Rev. Air.

W'addle, Andrew Walker, C.

M. Miller, S. S. Resoner, PTon.

R. Marshall, each $1 ; J. Pat-

terson, Jr.
, $5 ; G. W. Pringle,
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A. Speer, D. Proudfit, J. Me-
Murray, J. S Walker, J. Mc-
Kinney, P. S'naneholt, N. Ke-
soner, J, B Torrence, John
F’ulton, and Wm. McCure, ea.

50 cents
; J. McECinney, and J.

L. Kinkead, each 25 cents. . .

.

Oiinibrid^p.—Hon. C. J. Albright,

$5; W. Plutchinson, AVm.
Rainey, C. P. B. Sarchett, W.
Buchanan, T. H,nth, Mr. End-
ly, S. Potts, W. Gaston, P.

Creighton, Hon. J. DeLong,
each §1 ;

otiiers, $1

Washington—J. McCurdy, $5 ; J.

K. Caldwell, ^3 ; Samuel Mo-
iihaffy, Wm. Robinson, A.
Harraii, S. Robinson, Wm.
Lawrence, T. Rhea, each

;

J. Clark, 25 cts., collection in

the Rev. Alexander’s Cliurch,

(Pre.sbyterian,)

Oumherland— C. Hathaway, 50
cents, W. McKinley, J. Max-
well, Rev. E. Squire, D. Bay,
W. Tucker, C. C/ozier, G. G.
Walters, R. Savage, J. P. Mc-
Call, E. W. Mathews, T. E.
Bye, D. Welsh, W. Robe,
each 25 cents

Putnam—Hon. C. C. Converse,
Dr. Jno. Matthews, A. Friend,
Mrs. B. Reed, each ^5 ; Wm.
H. Moore, .50 cents

Zanesville—Rev. D. Young, Plon.”

Stillwell, D. Brush, each $5 ;

J. V. Cashing, E E. Fillmore,

A. Peters, Genl. Goddard, W.
Potwin, G. James, Miss S.

Van Harney, each ^3 ; Rev.
G. W. Dubois, Mrs. E. Van-
buzen, each $2 ; T. Morehead,
J. Dillon, Dr. Culberston, J.

Peters, J. Crosby, M. More-
head, G. A. Jone.s, Arnasa Van
Horne, L. P. Bailey, Rev. J.

AI. Platt, R Hazlett, Edward
Brush, C. C. Ru.ssell, J. B.
Roberts, B. Van Horne, J.

Bourrnan, J. S. Black, Rev. M.
A. Hoge, each $1 ; J. J. Ross,
50 cents

A^ioa-/:—Cash, $5 ; Dr. J. W.
Wilson, ^2 ; A. Duncan, Ed-
ward Franklin, Benjn. James
St. James Fry, T. R. Eddy,
M. Newkirk, Rev. Mr. Robin-
son, Win. McGaughv, E.
Haughey, Mrs. J. L. Birkey,
each

; J. Schmucker, 50 cts.

22 00

16 00

22 25

3 75

20 50

58 50

16 50

Coll ’ns by Rev. B. 0. Plimpton :

Concord—^3 ;
J^lelson—$3 50 ;

Claiidon—$2 14 ; Clariiion Cor-

ners—^2 2i)
;

Barton—^7 72 ;

Rome— 20 ; Rock Creek—
I Gustavus—$5 40 ; Vernon - $l

13 ; Green— 50 ; WiUiams-

I
field~^2 30 , Waifne-poO',
Havtsburgk— <j,3 2l ; Hiram—
$8 50 54 30

C*darville—Collection in the Re-
formed Presbyterian Church,
Rev. H. McMillan, Pastor,

i
$15 ;

James Bull, $18 33 00

!
Cincinnati— Rev. J. il. Power.. 10 00
Columbus—Collection by Airs. E.
• Campbell, $24 ; Pk.ev. James
Hoge, $5 29 00

Marietta— 1\. L. Guitteau 14 00
Xenia—J. C. .McMillan, Daniel

AlcMiilan, each $10 ;
Collec-

tion in Rev. R. D. Harper’s
Church, $13 50 33 50

Milan—Harvey Chase & R. ?vl.

Gordon, each $5 10 00
Delaware— R.ev. James McElroy. 5 00
Morning Sun— Collection in Rev.

S. W. McCracken’s Church.. 40 00

Collections made by Rev. B. O.

Plimpton m the followingplace.s,

A/a'/Bon— $2 80 ; Mecca— $4 :

Bristol— $1 84 ; Gustavus—$5 ;

Hamden—$7 25 ; Geneva—$2.. 22 89

Columbus—Mrs. E. W. Camp-
* bell 3 00
Morning Sun—Rev. G. ALcMil-

lan’s Church 10 00

424 19

ARKANSAS.
Bartholomew—Cb.RS. McDermott. 15 00

Point Chicot—Hon. H. F. Wal-
worth 500 00

515 00
MICHIGAN.

Kankin—Naniiin & Livonia Col.

Soc., by A. Alartin, Sec 3 00
MISSOURI.

Big Creek—Brinkly Hornsby... 50 00

St. Charles—Mr & Airs. Smith,

$10 ;
Air. Ganes, $3 ;

Air. &
Airs. Sibley, $10 '23 00

Bowdark—Rev. D. R. Alurphy. . 1 00

74 00
TEXAS.

Polk Counbj—R. S. G 5 00

AUo—AI. H. Lippmins 50

5 50

159 50 Total Contributions 3,703 99
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12 UQ

5 00

30 72

27 00

$1, to Jan. ’5G. Plainville—
Dea. John Wiard, §2, to Jan.
’56 13 00

New Vouk.—J\\w York City—
J. H. Morrison, ^2, to Jan. ’56,

Wm, B. Crosby, fG, to Jan.

’56, FJon. J. K. Paulding, ^2,
to May, ’55—$9. Utica—J.
A. Spencer, $10, to Jan. ’55.

Troy—A. Loveland, $1, for

1855. Sacketl’s Harbor—Capt.

Augustus Ford, $10, to Jan.
’55.. 30 00

Pennsylvania —Meadville-John
Reynolds, $10, to Jan. ’55.

Harrisburgh—Moses McClean,

$2 ,
to Ju n e ,

’56
. IVasb rnglon—

Dr. James Stevens, $5, to Jan.
’61. Ticne tn—M. O. Beatty,

$3, to Sept. ’55. Earl— iVlrs.

Clara S. Jacobs, $10, to Jan.
’55 30 00

Delaware.— Wihninglon-Dr. L.
P. Bush, $5, to Aug. ’55, Ed-
ward Tatnall, $10, to Jan. ’55. 15 00

Maryland.— Hagerstown — Jos,

Rench, $5, to Jan. ’56. Balti-

more— Dr. H. S. Woodside,

$10, to Jan. ’55. Leitersbiirgh

—Joseph Gubby, $10, to Jan.
’55 25 00

North Carolina. - Greensboro ugh

—Rev. Eli W. Caruthers, $1,
for 1854. Lfxington— Dr. R.
L. Beall, $1, to May, ’56 2 00

Georgia.

—

Macon—Rev. S. G.
Bragg, $1, to May. ’56. At-

lanta—L. Windsor Smith, $1,
to May, ’55 2 Ot)

Florida.—Madison C. H.—xMrs.

A. B. Reed, $2, to .Tan. ’55. . . 2 00

Tennessee.—J\eio Market—W

.

H. Moffett, $3 50 to July, ’57. 3 50

Ohio.— Columbus—Mrs. Eleanor
W. Campbell, $1, to Nov, ’55.

Js^’orth Benton— Stephen Miller,

$1, to April, ’56, Peter Laza-
rus, $1, to May, ’56—$2 3 00

Illinois, Springfield Josiah

Broad well, $1, to Sept. ’54.

Canton—Joel Wright, $5, to

July, ’59 6 00

Michigan.—Livonia Centre—Da-
vid Cud worth, $2, to Jan. ’55. 2 00

FOR REPOSITORY.
By Capt. George Barber:

Maine.-Rangor-M i c h . Sch war t z

,

$1, to Dec. ’55, Albert Emer-
son, $1, to Jan. ’56, J S. Wheel-
wright, $1, to Aug. ’56— $3.

Rockland—Mrs. Joshua Abbee,

$1, for 1851, G. W. Kimball,

$2, to Sept. ’55—$3. Portland
— Hon. Elbridge Gerry, $1, to

Sept. ’55, Oliver Gerrish, $1, to

May, ’56, Joshua Maxwell,$2,
to May, ’59, J. J. Brown, $1,
to May, ’57—$5. Bath—Moses
Riggs. $1, to May, ’56

Nev/ Hampshire. -Rfl.'/i-Dr. Jno.
French, $3, to Jan. ’54. Went-
worih-Rev. Increase Davis, $2,
to Jan. ’56

Vermont.— Charlotte- -Cha.uncey
Sheldon, $2.72, to April, ’55.

Pittsford—Gen. A. C. Kellogg,

$1, to Aug. ’56, S. H. Kellogg,

$1, to Jan. ’56, Asa Noui>:e, $1,
to Jan. ’56, Isaac Leonard, $1,
to Aug. ’56, Dea. J. Totting-
ham, $1, to Sept. ’57, B. F.
Winslow, $3, to Jan. ’56, J. C.
Wheaton, $1, to Jan. ’56, Dr.
K. Winslow, $1, to Aug. ’55,

Deming Gorham, $1, to April,
’56—$il. Milton—GilesJack-
son

,
$2. to Aug. ’55. Castleton

—E. & H. 0. Fligley, $1, to

Sept. ’54. Manchester—Hon.
Myron Clark, $2, to Nov. ’55.

Concord—Cornelius Judevine,

$5, to June, ’55. Middlebury—
H. J. Wilcox, $1 ,

to April, ’55,

Hon. Joseph Warner, $3, to

April, ’55—$4. Rutland—H.
T. Dorrance, $3, to Feb. ’55.

Massachusetts.— Dorchester—
Rev. D. T. Noyts, $I ,

to Sept.
’55. Lynn—Hon. Isaiah Breed,

$10, to Jan. ’56. Bradford—
Daniel Fitts, $1, to April, ’55.

Lowell— Dr. Nathan Allen, $2,
to April, ’55. Springfield—H.
Brewer, $2, to Jan. ’55. Mon-
son— Mrs. Sarah Flynt, $1, to

May, ’55. Charlestown—Elias

Crafts, $5, to Jan. ’56, T. Mar-
shall, $5, to Jan. ’56—$10

Connecticut.

-

JVT to Haven-EViza-
beth R. Day, $4, to April, ’59.

by Zelotes Day. Waterbiiry—
Abram Ives, $3, to June, ’55.

Svjfittd-Miss B Hanchett, Rev.
J. A. Goodhue, Prof. Wood-
bury, each $1, to May, ’56—$3.

Centre Brook—Wm. Redfield,

Total Bepositury 208 22
“ Contributions 3,708 99
“ Legacies 400 00
“ Emigrants’ expenses. 1,020 00

Aggregate amount $5,337 21
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